






The Respondent's assert that the allegations that Seaman has made are speculative. 

However, the photograph of Mr. Jackson and his vehicle show that the incident in questions 

occurred. Further, Seaman has confirmed that the man in the vehicle was Mr. Jackson by 

examining his Facebook profile pictures. 

On an ongoing basis, members of Noe's family, including his wife and children, have 

been contacting Seaman in a harassing way over social media. Noe's wife has attempted to 

"friend" Seaman on Facebook. Mrs. Noe and her children (including one child who is a minor) 

have sent countless communications via social media. Members of the Noe family have 

attempted to invade the community website that is maintained by Seaman and attempted to break 

into her campaign website. Such action has been ongoing from June, 2020 to the present. Noe's 

wife and children have no reason to be in constant contact with Seaman through social media. 

Its only feasible purpose was to harass Seaman and to disrupt her campaign. 

C. Noe knowingly made false representations pertaining to Seaman to affect voting

at the Recall Election.

Wis. Stat. § 12.05 prohibits a person from knowingly making or publishing false 

representations pertaining to a candidate, which are intended or tend to affect voting at an 

election. On an ongoing basis from June 1 through October 20, 2020, the date of the Recall 

Election, Noe continually made false statements about Seaman and her family in violation of 

Wis. Stat.§ 12.05. Those statements were made in retaliation to the complaint that Seaman filed 

with law enforcement officials concerning the Town and its administration. Such statements 

were also made continually to discourage Seaman from pursuing a recall election and, once a 

recall election was certified, to influence those who would be voting. 

An example of the evidence that Noe was engaged in such conduct was provided along 

with Seaman's original complaint. That evidence included an article that Noe presented to the 



Omro Herald. Specifically, Noe submitted an article that he wanted to have published to one of 

Omro Herald's reporters, Tony Daley. The material was submitted by Noe on September 16, 

2020, just two days after the Recall Election was certified. Fortunately, the article was not 

published. A review of the proposed article reflects that it contains innumerable false and 

defamatory statements about Seaman. The Commission should examine that article carefully. A 

copy of the article drafted by Noe is enclosed. 

Later, on September 24, 2020, the Omro Herald published an article in which Noe is 

quoted extensively. The statements attributed to Noe about Seaman are substantially false and 

have the tendency to diminish Seaman's reputation in the eyes of the community. It is only 

reasonable to conclude that Noe made such defamatory statements in an effort to impact the 

Recall Election. A copy of both the unpublished article as well as the article that was published 

in the Omro Herald is submitted with this reply. The Commission may also wish to speak 

directly to the reporter, Mr. Daley. He can be reached at (920)312-3715. 

Finally, a private advertisement was published by an individual named Alan Knurr 

("Knurr"). Much of the information that was found in that article pertained to the complaint that 

Seaman had filed with law enforcement authorities concerning the Town and its administration, 

which complaint had not been shared with the public. Knurr did not have access to the 

information that was found in his article. It can only be assumed that the information was 

provided to Knurr by Noe. Even though Seaman had met Knurr briefly only one time prior to 

the article in question, the article contained defamatory statements against Seaman, which 

statements were consistent with the defamatory statements that Noe had provided to the Omro 

Herald. Under the circumstances, it must be assumed that Knurr published the article at the 

urging and with the knowledge and consent of Noe. 



For months, Noe has made false statements about Seaman to numerous residents of the 

Town of Omro. In doing so, he violated § 12.05 and the Commission should hold Noe to account 

for such wrongful conduct. 

D. There was inadequate notice of the Recall Election.

Wis. Stat. § 10.06 establishes requirements for election notices. In the case of a 

municipality, the municipal clerk must publish a "type A notice", which notice must be filed 40 

days prior to the election for municipal office. The Town Clerk failed to publish notice of the 

Recall Election in a timely fashion. 

The Town Clerk asserts that she published the notice in the Oshkosh Northwestern on 

September 16, 2020 and September 18, 2020. Such assertion is blatantly untrue. A complete 

copy of the September 16, 2020 and September 18, 2020 editions of the Oshkosh Northwestern 

accompany this reply. A review of the newspapers published by the Oshkosh Northwestern on 

those dates reveals that there was no publication regarding the Recall Election on either of those 

dates. Further, even if the notice was published on those dates, the notices would not have been 

done in a timely fashion. 

The Town Clerk also asserts that she published notice of the election in the Omro Herald 

on September 24, 2020. That publication did indeed occur. However, that publication did not 

meet the 40-day notice requirement found in Wis. Stat. § 10.06(3f). 

The Town Clerk asserts that notice of the Recall Election was posted. Even the postings 

were flawed and defective from a legal standpoint. To the extent postings were made, such 

postings were made at non-official sites where electors would not notice. It is asserted that there 

was a posting on the Recall Election at the Town of Omro dump. However, the posting at that 

site was without effect. The Town officially discontinued posting notices at the Town dump 



effective as of November 13, 2015. (See enclosed photograph of the sign at the dump indicating 

the site had been discontinued as a posting). Likewise, the Town also posted at Liberty School, a 

site that the Town of Omro discontinued use of for posting purposes for many years. 

Finally, the Respondents assert that the election notice was published on the Town's 

website. That was purportedly done on October 5, 2020. However, the Town's website was not 

functioning for the vast majority of the time between October 5, 2020 and the date of the Recall 

Election. As a result, even the purported posting of the Recall Election on the Town website was 

deficient and inadequate. 

In sum, the Town Clerk, at the direction of Noe, gave electors from the Town of Omro 

notice that was insufficient as a matter of law. Under the circumstances, electors in the Town of 

Omro were not given proper notice of the Recall Election as required under Wis. Stat. §10.06. 

We can never know what number of votes would have turned out had there been proper notice. 

However, it should be noted that 479 votes were cast at the Recall Election, while 1,594 electors 

cast their ballots at the general election two weeks later. As a result, the entire Recall Election 

was flawed. 

E. Town failed to give proper notice of the ability to vote by absentee ballot or

early.

The Town Clerk established a deadline for requesting absentee ballots from the Town. 

The notice issued by the Town Clerk to electors indicated that the deadline of October 15, 2020 

for making application to receive an absentee ballot was 5:00 p.m. and that the last day to vote 

by absentee ballot was 5:00 p.m. on October 16, 2020. Utilizing the voter mailing list (which the 

Town Clerk denied the existence of when it was requested by Seaman) the Town Clerk sent out 

notices to electors of the deadlines just described above. A copy of the notice accompanies this 

Reply. However, for a significant portion of the Town of Omro electors, the notice of the ability 



to vote by absentee ballot was not received until after the deadlines for applying and submitting 

absentee ballots had already passed. In other words, electors received the notice concerning 

absentee ballots October 17 or later. Seaman's complaint identifies numerous electors who 

received such notice late ( or not at all). 

It goes without saying that the ability to vote by absentee ballot is deemed by electors 

throughout the country, and certainly in the Town of Omro, as important in a COVID 

environment in which the Recall Election took place. Simply stated, many electors did not want 

to personally cast their ballot at the Town of Omro polling place. Under the circumstances, the 

Recall Election was fatally flawed. The Respondents assert that 55 electors voted by absentee 

ballot in the Recall Election and that that somehow excuses the failure on the part of the Town 

Clerk to send out notice of the absentee ballots in time for many Town of Omro electors to vote 

by absentee ballot. That fact does nothing of the sort. Given the high numbers of votes that 

were cast within this state by absentee ballot during the national election, one can only speculate 

as to the impact of the failure to give timely notice concerning absentee ballots out to all electors 

in the Town of Omro. It is especially true given the fact that the race was a close one; Noe 

received 240 votes, while Seaman received 236. Given the untimely notices with respect to the 

Recall Election in general, the failure to post at normal places of posting within the Town of 

Omro, the malfunctioning of the Town's website for substantial periods of time before the Recall 

Election and failure to send timely notice of the absentee ballot opportunity, the entire Recall 

Election was flawed. Seaman believes that such events were no accident. They were the result 

of the control exercised over the Town Clerk by Noe. 



F. Lisa Dvorachek had a conflict of interest and should not have acted as Chief

Election Inspector.

Lisa Dvorachek ("Dvorachek") acted as Chief Election Inspector of the Recall Election. 

It cannot be disputed that Dvorachek is the next-door neighbor of Noe. As a result, she should 

not have been appointed to that position and, if she was, she had a duty to recuse. Regardless of 

the relationship Noe and Dvorachek have as next-door neighbors the fact that Dvorachek acted 

as the Chief Election Inspector created the appearance of impropriety. The Town's attorney had 

an obligation to advise the Board of the possible conflict of interest. At a minimum, she should 

have advised it that having Dvorachek acting in that capacity under those circumstances created 

an appearance of impropriety which the Town should have sought to eliminate. It should be 

noted that Dvorachek and Seaman had a cordial relationship prior to the Recall Election and now 

Dvorachek will not even recognize the existence of Seaman. 

G. Wis. Stat. §12.03(2) prohibits electioneering at or near a polling place on the date

of an election.

Noe violated Wis. Stat. §12.03(2) on the night of the Recall Election. §12.03(2) prohibits 

a candidate from campaigning at or near polling places. Noe was observed by several 

individuals there to essentially have hung around the Town of Omro Hall long after he had cast 

his ballot. Specifically, he was observed "shaking hands and slapping backs". He was also 

observed lingering in the office of the Town Clerk. 

Noe had no reason to remain in the Town Hall after he had cast his ballot. The reason 

that he did was that he hoped his presence would sway voters to vote from. The foregoing was 

specifically witnessed by Diane Hertel, who is a highly respected elementary school principal. 

Ms. Hertel was appalled by what she witnessed. She can be contacted at (920)420-5661. 

Moreover, the Town Hall in the Town of Omro is a small building, primarily consisting of two 



rooms: the meeting hall and the office of the Town Clerk. Noe's continued presence there after 

he voted violated §12.03(2). 

H. There were irregularities observed at the polling place.

Brian Seaman acted as poll watcher from 5: 17 p.m. to 8:08 p.m. on October 20, 2020. 

He observed that at 5:25 p.m. the Town Clerk brought out from her office ballots that appeared 

to have been opened. Mr. Seaman observed the Chief Election Office, Dvorachek, and election 

officer Cheryl Gardner ("Gardner") carried the ballots to the address table and checked off 

elector names. Gardner then proceeded to take the ballots and insert them into the ballot

counting machines. The Respondents reply that this is somehow to be ignored for the reason that 

Mr. Seaman did not stand up and object then and there. They also indicate that Mr. Seaman had 

an earbud in his ear and was listening to his phone when he was acting as observer. It should be 

noted that the manner in which Mr. Seaman conducted himself that day was consistent with what 

he had been instructed to do by the election board, which was to be unassuming and to not create 

a disturbance. Mr. Seaman did exactly what he was directed to do; after the fact, Mr. Seaman 

reported what he observed and he stands by his report. The Commission should investigate 

exactly what occurred as reported by Mr. Seaman. 

I. The defects in the conduct of the Recall Election were not insignificant and

prevented it from being a fair election.

The Respondents have asserted that even if there were violations of the law and 

inconsistencies in the manner in which the Recall Election was conducted, that such defects were 

not material and should not affect the overall outcome of the Recall Election. With all due 

respect to counsel for the Respondents, the defects identified in the complaints were indeed 

serious and undermined the whole validity of the Recall Election. Notice of the Recall Election 

was not given in the manner prescribed by law, there were significant problems with the notice 



concerning absentee ballots, there was improper electioneering taking place on the date of the 

Recall Election and irregularities in the manner in which the ballots cast in the Recall Election 

were handled. Taken together, the foregoing calls into question whether the Recall Election was 

free and fair; those defects and irregularities were material and undercut the validity of the Recall 

Election. 

J. The Town Attorney improperly directed the County Clerk to refrain from

communicating with Seaman. 

Sue Ertmer ("Ertmer") is the County Clerk for Winnebago County. Ertmer has great 

experiences with elections. In her affidavit, Carley asserts that the election was conducted under 

the guidance of Ertmer. Upon reviewing Carley's affidavit, which was included along with the 

Respondents' answer, Seaman contacted Ertmer to confirm the accuracy of Carley's statements. 

In addition, attached to Carley's affidavits were several email chains and what appeared to be 

emails between Carley and Ertmer. Seaman inquired about emails that appear to be omitted 

from the email chains. At that time, Ertmer informed Seaman that they had been told by Carley 

that she was not to have any further contact with them regarding the recall election. She was told 

the Carley was making that statement based upon the advice of the Town attorney. There seems 

to be no apparent reason why the Town attorney interjected herself into the election and ordered 

Carley not to communicate with the County Clerk. Given the statements above that Carley does 

the bidding of Noe, Seaman believes that it was done at the direction of Noe. As a result, the 

Town was denied would could have been valuable advise from an experienced clerk who had 

been involved in many elections in the past. 



K. Responses to Affidavits filed by Respondents.

Along with their consolidated answer, the Respondents submitted various affidavits. 

Seaman has responded to the statements made in those affidavits on an affidavit-by-affidavit 

basis. Those responses are submitted along with the exhibits to this Reply. 

CONCLUSION 

The complaints set forth in Seaman's complaint and the complaints of other are serious. 

The Elections Commission should, at a minimum, conduct an investigation to determine what 

action should be taken as a result, additional witnesses should be contacted and further action 

should be taken to insure that the Recall Election met the requirements of Wisconsin law and 

was fair to the electors in the Town of Omro. 

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 



Dated this the 20th day of November, 2020. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

ST A TE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF WINNEBAGO ) 

*Charles J. fiel?el w·· C ,. "" Notary Public, •�tctteeofi Wisconsin
My commission is permanent. 



Response to Beth Jackson Affidavit 

1. No discussion.

2. No discussion.

3. No discussion.

4. No discussion.

5. No discussion.

6. A statement from Ms. Jackson stating it's not her vehicle is insufficient. I have a video

link that I can provide showing the incident.

https://ldrv.ms/v/s!AjeKvcizGF2ci3v7YBwp 4AutqBD

7. False. I actually saw the gentleman who was taking these pictures, as he pulled into our

driveway. I witnessed him making a phone and then leaving. When Mr. Jackson made a

Facebook request to join the Town of Omro Community page, and also had commented

on a post asking me a question "for a friend", I looked up his profile. I instantly

recognized him and shared this information with Deputy District Attorney Sparr. I can

say with 100% certainty that this person who was taking pictures, and in our driveway

making a phone call afterwards, was most assuredly Greg Jackson. Please see the video

snap shots and the one of her vehicle.

8. False, I saw her husband and have pictures and video.

9. No discussion.

10. No discussion.

11. The door was most certainly closed. Both myself and my husband remarked on the fact

that it was closed. I will swear that this is the truth. My husband also witnessed the

clerk closing it several times while the election was proceeding while he sat in the

corner as an observer. Can she provide proof of what she was doing that day? Can she

provide proof that the door wasn't closed? Lisa Dvorachek was across the hall talking to

an individual that I don't know when we walked in. She was on our right, the closed

door to the clerk's office was on our left. It was closed.

12. What does this have to do with anything?

13. How can they prove they didn't?

14. Key notes of interest:

a. Ms. Jackson has been systematically harassing us.

b. The clerk and treasurer follow anything that Mr. Noe asks of them without

question.

c. Ms. Jackson, when she became aware through the DDA talking to Mr. Noe that I

had complained of harassment by her and her husband, makes a public

disclosure at the town meeting saying she is being threatened. I informed ODA

Sparr that she had claimed this and I asked if the Mr. Noe as Town Chairman had
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Response to Brian Noe Affidavit 

1. No discussion.

2. No discussion.

3. No discussion.

4. No discussion.

5. The Town Chairman is always an election official. Since the clerk is a hired employee,

and answers to the board which Mr. Noe heads up, it is absolutely his responsibility to

make sure his employee is completing her tasks as is required by law. Stating he has no

official duties is simply not the truth. He has access to and control over the actions of

the town clerk, which could easily be manipulated. I think if the WEC would ever

depose Carey Carley, they would find the interference.

6. This is the same as above.

7. This can be directly disputed by Diane Hertel.

8. I cannot prove or disprove this statement.

9. Only Diane Hertel can prove this, and I request you reach out to contact her please.

10. In my original complaint, I supplied the WEC with a copy of the pdf file that Mr. Noe sent

to Tony Daley. Tony Daley had called me to share it with me because of his concern that

Mr. Noe had requested an article and interview with him regarding this. He felt it was

unethical and inflammatory. He then sent Mr. Noe questions to be asked from this pdf

file if Mr. Noe wanted to continue with an interview. If Mr. Noe was telling the truth

about it being a speech, why would Tony need to send him questions regarding it? If it

was an interview Tony Daley requested, he would have been prepared with his

questions, and there would have been no need to ask. This is a complete falsehood on

Mr. Noe's part. Tony Daley should be called as a witness. We need to get to the truth,

and with so many people "hiding" information, it's hard for me to prove everything on

my own. I also don't think that any reasonable person could read the pdf file and

consider it a draft of a speech. By Mr. Noe sharing this document with a reporter, it

clearly shows his INTENT to have it published at that time. Even if he later changed his

mind, which he did, about publishing this, it still doesn't change the fact that he shared

it with a reporter that could have quite easily printed an article about it at any time. His

intent was there, and this was definitely not a speech. Another point, if it was supposed

to be a speech, why would he attach Debbie Laatsch's emails? Why would he attach

that article at the end? That doesn't even make sense. He also admits his guilt that he

is the one who filed a complaint against us, giving my husband's ex-wife a confidential

status, which is unheard of. Mr. Noe even went so far as to contact the town attorney

about keeping her anonymous. All at the same time my husband was fighting with Mr.

Noe about Soper Trucking. This clearly shows a pattern of behavior on Mr. Noe's part

against my husband and myself. This is a pattern of harassment and an abuse of his



power and privileges as the Town of Omro chairman. This harassment has been 

ongoing, and Mr. Noe has continually used other people as tools to use against us. 

11. He may not have asked or paid for this advertising, but Mr. Noe told Mr. Knurr

information that was only available to Harve Ross as a part of his complaint. To my

awareness only Harve, DDA Eric Sparr, his attorney, Eric, and myself were aware of

Harve alleging a walking quorum. That means Mr. Noe shared that information himself

with Mr. Knurr. If that isn't an attempt to sway the voter's opinion, via another

individual, what is?

12. Additional items:

a. I have been continued to be harassed by Mr. Noe and his family. Please see the

attached Facebook requests that have been happening even after the election

and before.

b. I have no doubt there was collusion between Mr. Noe, Carey Carley, Beth

Jackson, and Karen Marone. All these actions when combined show a conspiracy

to control the election in the attempt to give Mr. Noe the best advantage at

winning. This is a direct violation of Wis SS 939.31, and the parties should be

investigated.

c. The clerk doesn't make a move without Mr. Noe being aware of it. I honestly do

not think that he was unaware of her actions at any point.

d. It's apparent, with the current budget coming out, that Mr. Noe is giving the

clerk and treasurer a raise, and during the middle of this investigation. I

question if the purpose of the 5% increase instead of a 2 or 3% increase as is

normal, is for the purpose of a reward for actions taken in the election.
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Facebook 

Paula Noe sent you a friend request 
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Update to Brian Noe 

Not included in my original response were the two articles I am attaching from the Omro 

Herald. The first one is dated Thursday, August 20, 2020. In this article, it discusses issues at 

the Annual Town Meeting for the Town of Omro. In the article, I am referred to as stating that I 

filed complaints with the Department of Lawyer Regulation and having spoken to the Deputy 

District Attorney for 2 hours. 

The second article is dated Thursday, September 24, 2020. In it, Mr. Noe states there is only 

one complainant. In his affidavit he states he at no time said anything to the press in an 

attempt to sway voters opinion against me. He was aware at the time of his meeting with Mr. 

Sparr that there were other complainants, yet he lies and states there is only just one in the 

article. l believe this was done in an attempt to discredit me and sway voters to his side. 

This is another perjury item that Mr. Noe gave in his statement. He requested from Tony Daley 

an article of rebuttal, but with his statements in the article, and the fact that an article came 

out a month before that states my name as one of the people who filed a complaint1 he was 

assured that everyone in the community who had read that previous article would now read his 

statement and think that the complaint was nothing to worry about. How can this not be 

misconduct, besides perjuring himself on his affidavit? 

Do they really think I'm that dumb not to catch all these inconsistencies? 
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, you sw�,:an 
conld"'." --.· .. ·.:.m.·""-

--

.-- • ..,,..,....5 ... , 
L.�. L•- -L ...,,_ is 

,. - ��."inJ:tiyopiniQt1, istnerelatio�lijp.between- gc .,-,. '"''"'"'"'� '> -,,.· . -•··,, the Town Attom�y and the Board." 'I'he�iq,lf�/'Jtismyun<lel:Stanchng'tnl8ts 
Claims by � against Attorney M;:.ron� not •t:utQry ormMQatoty'' with res�t�Jw,,t_fa,tf

delved into idlegations Qt'. various instances of ing a bind.ing decision on the Marone teq1,1U1iti<>t!:
ini�Jl4l,l�t. �t,,setttation, an4 professional N� ttl�ngth read out of a Wis�onsin. m.:c--'J.� 

_ insuffici�11cy as fo.rinterpretingleg�:mattersuch Ass�iatiott handbook those �ngsJQt 
as sta,.te statutes. �1� had power to directaqdthose whic) 

Q,t1lfbesubiwttedasyoteditem.s forc!to�ij:i? •C,,., 
.tt;, ��•!:m4e.r advisenre_nt,;m.d have, its m� 

.· . - - · ... · · . . · . deolAe;!n,q_;tlntr. to a :F>,.,.....,. meetina. '"'' >:(,., ; .. · · . 
'� BEUBVETHJJRE'S A SERIOUSWSS · ,.½�,,�.,. � ·' .,.���"'f . · .. , .. e, , ,.,/ .·. - . 

> ·.-. · ,�, > , .· ·.··.. 
.· · Qf-;{\'@Jf�·�WllAntlulllMe«lng;WMffol.-
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· . . .· · ·,· · ••· .. · .. ·. · · ·. . -��\iiiif'.-.$$1ff_:;lhit�asseuil:>lypf�l�tots. 
FO,l((,_f�TJ'()l,lJlfEY KAREN 4/ARt>NE] ·. ijfsidents,Jt'61c.{t,Q;ei��- y�y •. �11ain rights and.

BJt.ll/G1lB/J'AJNED _ANY: WNGER.» . ·- decisive_ness in po.liey issues. · 
• < !.'.·.)V},:/1i?��,,·)f;qi_?�;;'�;� '.;.:t�\�- =:·r�J�(t.ii1 tt1!t��;��,.....;.�-;.;;,"\,.�i.l.t�t:�-�i· . .:,:;, :,',. �-�; .. Jn,nt.hAr.-AJP..ot� 'th't�i--jn-••u-, ......... : ... !--- ··-- .. ,.,. 

-��tfl

··. . ' • . ·' ' . . .·. . . �-tlif:1(1 

•;l!,fJ11iffJf'1••eN�S Senrlce League.-·· 

·ilWSJ.:td:imo•·ii�
plm,inf*gAugu,st �welcome:Picll 
·_ Bi�/,�,, _. ··•·· - , . -, - .. . .. _ ' , . · .. 

, ·. ·. 

The Omro Wolll,tm's Service Leag�� ��•�tarting.itsnwn_thl 
ganiza.tiQn.al·meetµ;tgf:"4t,p.,a. 'I;qes9�J":"A}ll�t � 5 �':\1/ewo-- : """· 

Set for Lower Mllter;Paik:at 6:30 p.m.,.the,p1,cni�.}wi_ll::��IJ,c
by ,egaj.ar sessions. • . . _ ... ··.. .-· .· . . · >,-:, · · 

Noted,byOWSL President Joanie B�,«We will nowm�t e
month and secondly;.we pitve added·m,ore $ervice.�itte¢�.:•

Beem added, "The people reaching out to us for,�9re inf<>rnu
have been OU�9!D$,'.' .• • .. . . ..·. . ,.;t•"-':, ·· . . .·.-. •. ••· TheAugust2S,9130p.m.;We1come PicI,Uc atJJpper:Miller �. 
follQW I•�f#tate.. and ¢0t,1nt)'· CQ,VID-l 9 [physical] distan-'- - "·�'"' 
coveri:IJgguidelines/' according to th¢ Omro Women�s Sc: . , 

If raining an<Jt�r �TTJPerature 80 or above, the q.�gu� -�,tpe( 
· the J3rid� of::JfftJ,� .• :Saptist Q}urch,, l�.:l:t Main ~ - ·· · 

Acc�ng to Beem� slopp):J�. tbt'tn,ip21 4ishi·. 
the Beem family and �"'�l'l,lg�i-:6y:the.QAQd��l¢-

OWSL,. .· .... ·.•· --
bring " 

. 

1:1:-•l 

sal��:!!'1;;::::a�a�epd." .. · 1: .. xt';·t!vii\ 
"La�es wis�ngto find out more about the League and ourwonde1 

ladie.� :tr'P. wP1Mm;... +,.; ;.�-- :- - -·· .. , • • ·• � •• 



,,,,,., .. ,,,_,, ____________ -,;meru13·1c,rnna:ncta/·SU.l11lUll1'j''f't)pOl'tlfig'lJf expen-
ditures anAxevenqes. i i . . . .··•·· Tbe citizen wanted sQmet:hwg to·l?e '.'ac
the ree9:rd1,�Qmetl!i!Jg;prjtl�Y.i�,�e.\Ya

)ldbe 
eliir:iticlJtiOXJ.!l:in<! 

''Wecall.���rt)itij?•tllati\iN'�.said,, 
upto. th¢: Jt'qWii :l'.'rea$w:t,t �etliJack: 

in ,connection, with hlJ�S�sv:ioJatiotis, including tliat,J s� nQproblemwith that:' 
mentio� ot the Wmnebago Gounty District At� . Howrv�r� tqe Boar,:J: (Jhai:r .imlisi 

.(;):fJlce, Seanian.also accu�eijM��e.9(" .. ��,p�t,Jqlceep some"other" 
, .. Jelliilg 011m1 offlcJats, quri9� ©,e.�9gps��'C" fi11a11cial reporting s�ctions 

•.1,"l���pQiµ:g,����rtb� the,.'foyvI).,��,iQ�A,,,,sp;�not�og�tboggcqdo-.vµinsli 
h.�Ye to 11��t ,ap�lpu�l!cly; I)o.t1ce all i�, a,�Rt�;c account hne1tetns, , . . ; . . . . . .· ,; < . '. , 
ordinances and resolutioIIB. ·. . . • ·.•····.· < , , •·· \,>., ·•·••• . Frpm the. (ltnro;Town Board of{)upervi�Pt:&

,For cloi.ed,sessions, i11 partkul,\.speciftc rea'." . regular session qfMonday, Autust .17, poste<l;as 
s9ns and:,eieIµption,s-.vere also required by state online tlu�q/yideo feed, a request 1s going . ou� 
statutes for puplic. 11otification, Seaman argue<!. fro111 tne,:Cown to fil14,someone frq,n the west side 

"None ofuswant details of whatyou talk iwout . to.si(on the Plimning Go�i;ion. 
inJ-:our �Jose<! session, or why you are going into . Ric,h Kcemr 1?latl1Ul!g Co111mi$siPfi Ch®', Wl,\S

thep;t: \v'ejµst.WIUlt �omplian,ce.with theJaw/' part Ofttill<s abo9�1�etJin� [epresenV4�0ll; frolll 
. Seani� ,refe�nced ha.ving ,a ''tw�hour 99n,. IJ,utt part of t:beTovm.of�or,.·. . ..... 

versatiott" with Assistant I)istrict AttQmeY Eric Otriro had a coupfopeople attempt to 
Sparr of tt.e )V'umebago Ct;>�t)' DistrlftAttor� som�otle 9'9flJ. ti.� Pla1tCot11pis.si()n ! 
ne;f!3 Qftl�: · . .. · · · · . · . · .· · .... · .... · . •.· ·. · . part Qftown, whfoh h�& n,c•t been so su¢< . , .• , . .. .

#ldi�by.S� were taQcs of legal gtoW3cls . · gettingrepre$entatiqnto <leat wi�h.iil�ts in that ··f<,>f.alle��tiO{lS �f i��tj��;�*':!��,rt:rr.WJ,�".. area. �b�N�eip!<iin�}.> •. , .. ·· .. · ..... ,' .•. > .· .·.•·•. 
coM�clY� ·b�ViriJ �jtt����•bt�.�n�. ·.· . "}Ve try'�ocreatedivei:idty,on.the.Plan.Comnus

. i��rit(t>ti,i�fl�� .. td(�)@.tl,U9't,9{:. •·· .�i9�t�e•:�·t;tQt op�(<)·••get�q·$oflJ.eone frqm 
iii�/�() To�*'·��f¼fl>.�'�'>•· .�llf'J?�.qft()Wh, h�t•wecpP't•t11M4atett.ey�e .. 

ltiifc •· ·. i ... ·... , .. > . J./':;·,\' {tt: } ' · 
. 

l sijggesi<we·go find so�eoJJe pverter� t:bt�ds ·· 
· · ·,,�b)' Se��.�i;i�t ;'.�}' ;'.\fflf��W willing to do that. I agree,itwouldil't•� b�fQf, .

. "'':''"'J -,,,.-•��{�AAl�Y�:f�9:Jffr .· '.:, · .. '''. ,;Jitien someol}e tnrepn;senuh�t area�s conceinf' .. •··• , ' 
t<) ©,fl3ti� ��t_t�J �,mi · " ., ,s: {tli�Jla�: . ; N�. at�o}p�ll��t1;�9 ll'.l�Y pf the �,velopflJ.�t 

.. I,cl<,'fi'tkbo� if 1tC0tl1�\ < .... ·' ;�Wtderstand- rnsues th�ta:re, ,handl� �:r tl)e P,J�t.� C9mnu�' ing ffiel�w. 9r [if' sp.�i�J/(M · ·• tl�f,the ·statute . sfon ha���t. to;6c¢µt;on'�9¢·��S�($,id�'of the 
ancldoellp•t,199k.o.u�io�·til�lf:'' •··· ... ··•·•i··.· · .. · ..• ··.••·, Town()fQnu;p/ ... ···•··i.· .. · \ .• ,· .. : .. ·• i.••··i•·•·••·· ·•···•·· .· ... ··•· 

S,J�JlQ�df9r··the t\:imµ�lMeeting•�•:�\�c7 ··.·•· .
. qrnro:�oatcl)lll�flJ.�fQaye Friess said, be want-

tor§ j� •m�-.��cli�n�e,. �d> the· 'fo'W• 13ot¢9':i�lat.. ea someone wi�ij f•��9WII�e" or HJakeside" zcmieg 
· ·· · · ff runts ha>r�b�R#leo'jWith th�.$.Rl� e;�l'ienijeto.setve orltliePlanningConunission . 

9e ·of Lawyer·. Reg1U�ij<i>n, .• .. · .. 'I'hos�iwe.-ealso ,pecific municipal interest,;; ;hat · ·· , ,., ' ' · e?iil�f � b�tter repfosente(l py town plannel'S iJ1 ·
tlll.iQffifiA,ff,JPaGity;se�W�,4•f9.be·thei11.tentionon 
s®kirin tb�tJci11d .of coinrilitt'ee · apI>Qinte.e •.... · . . . •ific.Jimeline w,as mentioned for fi*din�

,.•�county bike, pedestrian S11l(fll)Orl 

group ..... ·w.obilizing ... after••·hiulus 
'Stakt}h9ltl¢fS/ , : i'f · · .. ; 

,,........ .. · ... «Th�re.h�1�·�n,fuJpyjtems 
�nfottns that hay� b¢¢�.putpnniltl Pt.way 

of. alternativ¢ittansportation had see changes in the n�!r future'." 
, planningeff91'tsslo\Veddownf?f . Franz added,,''l'%Q�ldHke.to 
a whH� dt1ring ·. tlle .coronavuvs resume a meetinjltf()B:�obeund. 
ptllldemic; claims Susan ·Gatcja pull together iiit't'1tinati()Jklliat will
F'tanz 9ftiie "7i@ebago.County · Inform what p#oriti��•'}�il l take
fiealth D��e1't· . . . t. · pi,-ecytt�nc� moyi�;-fqivlarg," , 
·· MultidiSviplinaryin nature �d · :lw/$.Z is enc9ll.t'�g!)'.ig 'stajcehol��; 

cp111pose<l of <lµ(�t<,nt constim- el'S, (<Please feel free, t,() reach. out 
eIJtSt the .,.i�t�d'i�talcel1<:,lders to me with any suggestiong 9r 
Group is···OQt,,�<�fti,¢iaI(;ounty ideas youm,y haye •.. Thatik you
�r��ypr��,�.�nt, but does tje for fill the· work that has. cohti�
in Sttategig/i:>Jjjeytf�¢s with some . ued to take placeJ.n ?Ur cotll-

ives. , . . ·. . · rrmnities for bicycle/pedestri� 
.• . ... .. . . ......... • ·•·· ··•·· ....•. ;; .. ··.· .. igs have fa]l.. inft\$truCture." ·.· ...

•. 
�µoft·in 2�0;'�_\lii�tion gro�p .: ... · 11i,e·. tentative <la�for .the next
lllembeis .ate li�eltlrigtorem¢dy. · Bil¢/Ped Stakehol�rs�ssion '?'ill

•�� want to•thatil(you for your . beFrid(ly, Octoberl6at8 tl;�, · 
patj�nc� <2iliintf tlii(time · �fJll�. ,. J:rafi� explallie,ajtnaf�heWQ)lld 
.·e9y1p1,f9p�ndernic," •Fr�nt · s�ypa�r,noption'�ttt:l9)V¢Will 

lt�d j.n �>1'hursday,. Augµ�t assess an in-persott op#°'rJ?clo,�r: 
• BikelP�d tneeting .update to • tcithe_date. I will be iri touch/f; · 
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Noe responds to complai.nts, investigations 
ByTonj'Daley. 

�i �:3i·l�t1Jit:pe .... •· ... •··• .. ,.,rt ....... · .. , ... 
sponded to'co.mpliunts against 

. �jrn · �d Municipal Att�mey 
K�n lvfaroµe., .. . 

�krti.uch 
on:,-J:fflJf''Ol/tne· ·mWh's legal 
counseI.'who.was not�nt I' 

at, �� .• Town Hall 4µring a Fri
day� Septe�r- 18. interview, 

· · Noe c9.ri:u:nented on ml:ltt,ers
pe.rt$ing to �eg�OIJ� 

. him that iJ ,. • • .h 

,,,_·. _.,. : � -:,· ., 

.... _ .... _____ .., ·Eric 
. f:tJieWinnetmgo County 
ciAttomey's Office; 

��thow-_n:iany.coui
plainan�' have. colli� Jorwllfd, 
Noe sai<t, J�J'rit. ()J,)Jy aw�t9f .... 
oil� individu . .. . .. . .•··. [!)f 

reasonnof 
�tly." 

· . 
.
;, ·,. ,,,.._. 

t•....• 
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Plans, agreement continue in process for new Kwik Trip· stofe 
By Tony Daley 

Planning Commission and Common 
Council meetings moved a developer's 
agreement, site plan, and certified survey 
map through review and approval process 
during September Zoom online meetings, 
as the new east-side Kwik Trip off High
way 21 at Brooke Drive and Huckleberry 
Road nears its early 2021 project launch. 

Development Manager Jeff Osgood and 
Property Manager Steve Mcconaghy of 
the store' team made appearances before 
Omro authorities to workout details. 

Materials first approved by the Planning 
Commission on Tuesday, September 8, got 
review and two resolutions finally adopted 
by-council on Tuesqay, S�ptember 15, 
during development agreement talks that 

included site plan and certified survey map 
reviews. 

About the K wik Trip d,eveloper's agree
ment, City Administrator Linda Kutch
enriter opined, "It's a basic agreement 
allowing them to do the road alongside, 
sidewalk, storm sewers, and water and 
sewer." 

The CSMjoins two lots through annex
ation, which were needed for building at 
a location where the City of Omro and the 
Town of Omro abut. 

The developer's agreement came with a 
site plan laying out details of utilities, with 
accord on the agreement corresponding 
on the site plan, said Kutchenriter, before 
Omro·planners carried.motions that gave 
Kwik Trip the go-ahead to begin process-

to clear up what Kutchendter referred to 
as "outstanding legalese" items, relating 
only to the resolution itself, not to the 
developer's agreement, being worked 
on with Omro's municipal attorneys Lud 
Wurtz and/or John Blazel with Kwik Trip 
counsel. 

City of Omro Dire<,;tor of Public Works 
Steve Bilkey, also on the Planning Com
mission,j1:1dicate<1, having gone over the 
store's site plans, certified survey map 
(CSM) and developer's agreement. 

ing its certified survey map. , . 

About the overall project and coordi
nating with K wik Trip, Kutchenriter said, 
"There are a whole lot of plans we have 
gone through, laying oµt what they are do'" 
ing with sidewalks, storm sewer, water, and 
sewer. They've been great to work with, as 
far as engineering and contracting.'' "Everything looks good," said Bilkey. 

Some project materials such as those 
relating to water an,d sewer will get 
submitted to the Department of Natural 
Resourcesfor compliance, indicated K wik 
Trip officials. 

On Tuesday, September 15,the Common 
Council, meeting via Zoom, put on the 
virtual floor the Certified Survey Map and 
the developer's agreement approval, along 
with the east-side planned store's site plan. 

Again, documentation went through 
carried motions and roll call votiqg. with 
a couple of friendly. amendments· added 

Kwik Trip's Jeff Osgood relayed to 
Council the corporation having moved the 
east-side Omro project up. 

"l think it's one of our first projects 
starting for [next] year." 

Noe.:.....·-------------------� 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Noe added, "During that period 
of time [the Town of Omro has] 
had two clerks, now a third clerk, 
and we've had different treasurers. 
There have been different allega
tions affecting those things and also 
saying that somehow I run respon
sible for those things, or [there are J

: jndlvidual things that have been 
'altei�,�rum,tme." 

'llfoat:hing the progress . now 
being made with the jnvesdgati(m 

'"!�.o/�ceof Sparr, Noe replied,
�l!:Marone, our attorney, ?tid I

contac,� lrltn filter atownnreeting
at which we were told a complaint 
had been filed there; and we asked 
if we cciuld meetwith him to review 
at1y concerns." 

1\1,,.,,. ot1>tArl ,unntino- to mPPt uiith 

{Sparr], our goal is to fully comply 
with the law. If we've made errors 
somewhere along the way, we'll. 
certrunly tol't'C(!t them. There's been 
no purposeful attempt to evade the 
law or any statutory requirement, 
but everybody has to remember, 
these are not professional people 
doing these positions. We do the 
best we can and retain legal counsel, 
which is here to advise, because 
statutes are not always clear and in 
plain English." 

Asked about another meeting 
with the. Deputy. District Attorney
pertaining to status o f tlle i:l'f\/t::s
tigation, Noe responde<l, "There 
is'no meeting scheduled at this 
point. I believe he was going to do 
some additional research and talk 
to some additional folks; and if he 
f,.lt thPrP. .WllR :1 npp,rl tn rPr:nnveme 

a complete record, you might be 
better off getting rid of some of the 
old stuff and establishing a policy to 
having a smaller window of infor
mation, in terms of the organi7,ation 
of the website: There was not [an 
Indicator] saying there was any 
stat;utory violations, because there is 
nothing mandating how long these 
notices are retained on a website. It 
was just out of general discussion ... 
we should look at trying to cleanup 
the website." 

Asked about advice Noe may 
have received fron1 Attorney Ma
rone aga,m�t him. speaking out pub
licly ��i the investigation and 
()�µge<>ri tl;tete:®[4 witll any media 

outlet, Noe repli&l, "No," though 
opined, "Most attorneys are not 
comfortable, if there's an ongoing 
inw�stli:rntinn. ofhavinrr anv soeech 



;,;, 

Planners -------
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

would, if the church grew too 
:much, likely move to another 
location, without need tor .anen
forceable conditional use. 

Talks also wentto the difficulty 
of tracking numbers congregating 
to begin with, 

· · 
· The -O<:H1ditional use will ·apply

to the property, wlµgll, µse� as 
a chµt'ch; would -be tax> exempt, 
th.ou.:,;th churchs�atus.is something 

d- through. paperwork
wid C'litipliance With state rules, 
indic�ted City Administrator ,Lin,
da Kutchenriter. 

"The state makes a detennina
tion if�ey are stjJl a,(.:hurch," she 
said, discµssingwllat may happen 
if the current plans for using 
the south · Webster property as a 
devotional space again changes, 
leaving the location empty. 

Blaz�lexplained, "[The proper
ty would} not be permanently off 
the tax records if the use chang
es," though the attorney noted, 
"But ftax-exemptionforecdesfal 
purposes such as a church] can't 
be a factor when considering land
use issue," 

The Municipal . Attorney said 
this mandate was "based on var
ious laws existing for religious 
uses," which prohibits the mon
etary factor oftaxabie revenues 
when determining application of 
a i:;onditionaJ use pennit, kno.wn 
as a •:CUP.". 

However, Blazel also explained 
about the south Webster property, 
''If it switched back to residential 
use, it,vouid go backon the books 
for taJ< purposes," . . . 

presetitip.g by re.mote-access 
Zoom on September 8 to the Plan-

ning . Commission waif 
owner Eric Pedersdfi 
Pastor Danny Vang. 

Pederson explained hls having
moved out of the property and 
curr,;1ndy renting it. 

"l wantitto stay as mi historical 
building," and said his congrega� 
tion \\(f!,S lopking tomovejn as a 
claimed "perfect opportunity to 
pres1;;rve itas an historical build
ing and ptit back asintended?' . 

Vang saiQ;tl\ere are a.round 45
parishio11;ersY'. ; :·_. · : _ . frr, , . , , _ _ ·. 

Rea� by Kutchentite!·il)f�tt�e 
planpi�g session's record. was 
correspondence by a neight,or, 
who noted not wanti�g the sotith 
Webster location a� 
cause -
and L , ,, _ . .  _. 
accommodate parishioners. 

Vang explained that, whether 
repting or buying the property, it 
would be used for services every 
Sunday from 10 a.m . ....:noon and 
once a week on Wednesday be-, 
tween 6-,.8 p,111. , < > . . _

Pederson corifittned tha,t his 
property would be used "strictly 
as a church," and said that the 
congregation was _ looking at this 
fall for starting renovations, more 
exact times stiH to be determined. 

Pederson said the pastor first 
needed approval from the City of 
Omro before going back to the 
congregation to get a fonnal com
mitment before expensing any 
renovation phases such as hiring 
an architect to move forward with 
the project. 

The Planning Commission 
ultimately ,vas unanimous in its 
decision to apply . the CUP for 
church use in the City's residential 
R�l zoning jurisdiction. 

· and trv·to resoonct to mose mmgs, m;

>'Re 
T<>Wl 
I think. tlle 
itr \Vhich the cortipl ___ _ _ ,, , 
[having] spoken to the [Dej:)ut 
and he sakfcertain things and there 
. were con:plaints · filed against us 
[Noe' alluding to Attorney Marone 
andhimselt], we made contactwith 
Sparr and asked about a time to talk, 
and to figure out where we're at, if 
there is any validity to it, and do 
we need to change anything we're 
doing." 

Noe added.that Sparr was "agree
able to doing that," noting, "Karen 
andlmet with him fast week Friday 

mber H], forabout lhree
J�. ;.l\nd priot to that, he was 

g&ro ,;1nougfrto forward a copy of 
the portion of the complaint, with 
summary document<; with each of 
the items. He gave us an opportunity 
to .lookat that before we sat do�n, 
and went through each one of those 
items, point by point" 

· Noe claims that comparisons
were made to state statutes, using 
asareforenceinSJYarr's office, what 
Noe and the Omro Town Board of 
Supervisors use as a tool, a town 
officers handbook; published by 
the Wisconsin Towns Association, 
"whlch ·· 1s our bible on how town 
government works." 

Noe also claimed that «out of tair
oess" to Deputy pistrict Attorney 
SpaiT, "f don't want to get into each 
and every item, until he has had a 
chance to conclude his review," 

Noe claimed, "I'm confident that 
the Town has not done anything pur
posefully, knowingly in violation." 

He added, "If there are any tech
nical iss.ues that we haven't done 
correctly, as I've told and assured 

l"tl.JC �vuiuwvu, ,. !�'-'A- :1-.'." ... ,,..._ _ +..'  ... .... .  ,. 

somt: !Xchange_ (}f eJllaj)s ���!1 

Aga:irl;we 
brought t{} _ .. _ .. . . . _ _ ._ .. . • .  ·.,•---r"·'·•· .. ,., .... Asked if_ there were any prohi- official has done ittfy: tnteJit{or
bitions by the <>ffice of the District wrongdoing that is0going toehan 
Attorrteyprecludi11gNoe oranother hov, wf� operat;ing." 
of the Omro Towrt l3()ru:� 9{;��y;, Lookilitto the future and pore 
visors from conductfug govefrlffien- tial short-term plans, Noe said, "' 
tal-affairsmidbusiness,Noereplied, have _not �n _ directed to chmi 
"Absolutely nbt." _ . _ how wfre qoing anythiµg. We 

Further e,<plain,illg ab91.1! Ihe 99�tj.Il11etp do our very best to £
investiga�on jtj §p�'$i�ffi�itf� lp� . •  ��t�tes an4 faws: --�re JP 
connnen�, �w11qeJcan 1t get into certainly be differences of opini 
every detail #!� g�i�111ar

., 
.I can by sorne people as to what th 

gjve you geJI��ti¢S.'Butlli�.\1� n<> believe the law says, but the Bo; 
controlovetihatprocess, asmuchas and. tQwn officials take our adv 
rd like.to see it concluded, I don't · frqin1�gali;;ounse1." 
see that we have that ability." _ _ Noe 1).dded, ''We areJ1pt tttt 

Responding to the question of neys. So if tbe�'s a question thi 
any status _ chl,lllge in operations of raised, it gets deferredto fog� pi 
Town of Omro Board government p1e to give �1s dire<;tion .. _· Vff; . hi 
and operations. Noe said, "Based always sou�ht_ directi<:>11 if the1 
on legal advice we have received, a legaljsstie, aµd lcari 't remem 
we will continue to function as we a time when we didn't follow t 
pretty much .h!:lve. There ha$ been legal direction from counsel." 
no directive from. _;u;iyone sayJng _ Noe further claimed, "And [ 
we .need to totailfchange our torneyMaroneJ l}as done ll}t1Cj1 
process. There has been a recog- same, if there's a question that 
nition that our website needs some has in her mind, she has alw 
·improvement." _ _ been very receptive and willim 

This comment was made in ref- reach out to outside collnsel, to 
erence to talks witliSparr. . . . . another opiniort In this case, sl 

"There may · be some missing reached out to Eric Sparr [to s; 
information or gaps of.material in 'Here's what I see, here's ho 
there," Noe �ontinued about the read it, what do you think?' Thi 

· website, "partially because the site · one of the advantages of havin!
goesback to2015 or2016, however attorney at every board n1eet 
far back it goes." They see and hear everything 

Furthercfaiming what Sparrmay do, so if there is <me of those 
b�ve recomn:1ended, Noe said, ''It legations made, it is not as tho 
crone out of discussion,if they're !hey had no awareness ofit, the 
going to look back ... and it's not right here." 





mechanicalserviceswi@LIVE.COM 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hello Ms.Seaman, 

Karen Marone <kmaronelaw@gmail.com> 
Monday, October 19, 2020 8:35 PM 
Mechanical Services, Inc. 
Re: Website Issues 

In reviewing your email of October 15th, ! noted that there is information about the Notice of Recall and general 
absentee voting instructions on the site. It is our understanding that posting/publication is required for recall 
information, but website info is not a required form of notice. Therefore, per our guidance from the WI Election 
Commission, the provision of website information may be provided as an "extra, 11 but is not required. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Marone 

On Thu, Oct 15, 2020 at 1:03 PM Mechanical Services, Inc. <mechanlca!serviceswi@live.com> wrote: 

Good Afternoon, 

I was not sure if you are aware, but the Town's website does not allow the voter's of our community to access the 
Notice of Recall or the Absentee Voting for October 20th information. I've monitored it being down for several days and 
have now had constituents reaching out to me regarding the problem. The other concern is the fact that the website is 
unsecured, which leaves the Town open to being hacked, which is extremely serious. 

With the election only a few days away, I don't think this is something that can wait until you have time, but needs to 
be addressed immediately please. If you would please send me an email confirmation when the corrections have 
occurred, so I may pass this on, l would greatly appreciate it 

Thank you and have a great day. 

Sincerely, 

Sherry Seaman 

1 







Response to Lisa Dvorachek Affidavit 

1. No discussion.

2. No discussion.

3. No discussion.

4. My question is, she has served or she did serve?

5. No discussion.

6. The Dvorachek's were our customers until my husband filed the recall of Brian Noe in

June 2020. At that point, they severed ties with us completely. I will also point out that

Ms. Dvorachek and her husband had won a vehicle from us at our last customer

appreciate party two years ago. A BMW 23 convertible. I also gave Ms. Dvorachek's

daughter cooking lessons in my home. It's concerning that with this kind of history she

didn't immediately refuse the position she took. She and her family have lived next

door to Mr. Noe for several years, and have formed a close relationship as well.

7. If Ms. Dvorachek does not allow her personal relationships to affect how she conducts

elections, then why not from the very beginning, remove herself from being called as

the Chief Election Inspector? Why did she supposedly wait until October 11, 2020, as

she states? She was well aware that she had a relationship with both people running

and should have not accepted the position.

8. Yes, my husband contacted her regarding costs. He was not able to reach anyone else

within the Town regarding the costs associated with an election and had reached out to

her to request if she had any knowledge. At that point, we were unaware they had

severed ties with us as friends and our customer. If we had known her position, my

husband would not have reached out to her. Either way, it's a harmless question and I

wonder why she would even say anything?

9. Ms. Dvorachek states she did not intend to encourage any debate with her postings on

Nextdoor. But the problem is she allowed her postings to remain there for people to

see accusations on both sides and did nothing to stop the discussions, or to remove

them. She should have stated in her original posting to contact the Town of Omro,

instead she left it open so she could respond and answer people. With her postings, she

did in fact encourage dissent in the election. Other people not associated with the

election itself should have posted something if they felt the need, it should not have

been done by the person assigned to be the Chief Election Inspector. It also was not her

place or her responsibility to post something in this app. I do believe this was done in

an attempt to spark arguments and discord, and it is unethical already with her personal

relationship by both sides, she should never have done it. I think after a review of her

post, and the one she interjects herself into, it doesn't look good on an ethical

standpoint. Also, if you review the Nextdoor post submitted by Luann Osborne, how do

you go from Lisa Dvorachek stating two people's names, to the response Ms. Osborne



gave? I think a private message occurred between these two women. Otherwise, I 

can't figure out the reaction to the listing of two names, can you? Also, please see the 

attached post from Facebook, where Ms. Dvorachek's husband Eric has been caught out 

lying about the reason for the recall. Please see where her husband asks about the 

complaints filed, and then states he will get the information from Brian Noe himself. So 

I ask the question again. How can any of us be sure that she didn't access her husband's 

Facebook account and post these things herself? 

10. She was afraid I would accuse her of wrongdoing. If you are doing nothing wrong,

there's nothing to be afraid of. I had not once prior to my complaint being filed with the

WEC, named Ms. Dvorachek for a single issue. I had serious reservations when I found

out she was the chief election inspector, but I did not at any time voice a concern to

anyone about it besides to one friend and in private. While they may have assigned

Cheryl Gardner as chief election inspector, it was Lisa Dvorachek who was acting in the

capacity of it during the election. She was the one walking around and assisting people

with voting and registration. Not Ms. Gardner. I believe this was in name only and not

in actual practice. Ms. Dvorachek was in the position, with Ms. Gardner, of handling all

the absentee ballots.

11. Once again, Ms. Dvorachek gave off the perception that she was the chief election

inspector, while Ms. Gardner sat at a table working, for all appearances, as just a poll

worker. I stand with my husband. He doesn't lie. If he did not see Ms. Dvorachek or

Ms. Gardner using a letter opener as they state, I believe him.

12. I cannot prove they were not, and they cannot prove they were.

13. I have no comment for this, I was not there to witness every time they handled the

absentee ballots.

14. I don't know if this is the truth. Do any of us?

15. You can't believe her statements about Mr. Noe because she is obviously prejudiced in

his favor. I don't believe she would tell the truth.

16. Diane Hertel can answer this statement.

17. I can believe that was true. But it doesn't take a significant amount of time to greet

someone and shake hands, does it?

18. This is a personal observation and opinion, and not something she provided any proof to

support her assertion that he was disinterested. I can most surely guarantee you he was

not disinterested. My husband had only one earbud in and was listening to talk radio.

There are no pictures on a talk radio app. He had the volume on low so that he could

hear what was happening in the room as well. My husband did as he was instructed as

an observer, he watched and didn't interfere. He was unaware he had any right to

question anything.

19. My husband did not know that he was allowed to stay for the canvass, or what exactly it

even was. He was informed when asked at the WEC that he could stay for the count at

the end of the night, which he did. This is there attempt to show a lack of interest on

my husband's part, when all he was trying to do was be compliant with the instructions



he received from the WEC. Again, another personal opinion injected into an attempt to 

make it fact. 

20. Key notes of interest:

a. Why would her husband be all over Facebook making false claims for the reason

for the recall if not in an effort to sway voters to Mr. Noe's side?

b. Do you really believe that Ms. Dvorachek was completely unaware of her

husband's actions? I think she knew very well what he was doing.

c. Ms. Dvorachek had access to up front information that was provided apparently

not only by the clerk but by Brian Noe himself.

d. By Mr. Dvorachek claiming he would get the information directly from Mr. Noe,

he shows a deep relationship between the two parties. This alone should have

removed Lisa Dvorachek's participation in the recall election, if for no other

reason than to avoid the appearance of impropriety.

e. I believe Ms. Dvorachek worked in conjunction with her husband to spread false

information about me to affect the election.

f. In her affidavit, she states she posted things in the Nextdoor app on October 10,

2020. This is not true. If you look at the attachments for my response to her

affidavit, you will see the time and date stamp that my phone produces. On her

post on this app, it shows a time date stamp of when I took this picture of

October 8, 2020. On the post it shows it was posted 4 days prior, which would

be October 4, 2020. If she cannot tell the truth about this, what else has she not

told the truth about? Why delete the post once the Town was notified by the

WEC of complaints? I believe this was an attempt to destroy evidence.

g. I took a screen shot of the post by Luann Osborne as well, which shows a date of

October 11, 2020. It shows Ms. Dvorachek interjecting herself into the

conversation and providing a copy of a newspaper article. It doesn't matter

what the article is, or that it could have provided someone with assistance. It

shows that on October 10, 2020, she was still actively sharing information. This

information should have been given by the Town, and I seriously question if Ms.

Dvorachek didn't through a personal message, reach out to these individuals to

possibly sway votes in favor of Mr. Noe. Her husband had been actively doing

this, why would it be a stretch of the imagination to think she wouldn't be doing

that as well? It's definitely the appearance of unethical behavior and possibly

more.
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Town of Omro, October 20th. Ail Town of Omro
residents, there is a special election for our 
town's Chairman position on Tuesday October
20th. Please mark your calendars and come 
vote. 
Posted in General to 12 neighborhoods
Quke 

Melissa Curtis • Oakwood v 

Do you have more information on who Is
running and such? Thanks�! Marked the
calendar!
2 days ago like Reply 2 

IU 

Usa Dvora.chek • Town of algoma v
I can tell you that it is the current 
chairman, Brian Noe being 
challenged by Sherry Seaman. I can
point you to the Omro Herald for 
more information, they. have been
following the story.
2 days ago Like Reply ., 2 

0 



towns · airman position on uesday October 

20th. Please mark your calendars and come 

vote. 

Posted in General to .12 neighborhoods 

0 Like CJ 8 Comments .

Melissa Curtis • Oakwood v 

Do you have more information on who is 

running and such? Thanks!! Ma rked the 

calendar! 

2 days ago Like Reply• 

A Usa Dvorachek • Town of algoma v 

W I can tell you that it is the current

chairman, Brian Noe being 

challenged by Sherry Seaman. I can 
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A Usa Dvorachek • Town of algoma v 

W My position as the chief election inspector,
for our town, prohibits me from giving an 
opinion for either party in reference to the 

election. 

2 days ago Like Reply 

0 Karen Pack.man• From Omro to Oshkosh V 

I've never even seen the challenger. Ms 
Seaman at one single board meeting, nor 
has she a whit of experience at running the 
town. Mr. Noe on the other hand. has kept 
us debt free. and property taxes low. He's 

·· got my vote, l hope he continues to guide

us.

2 days ago Like .Reply 

A Kathy Dutcher• Oakwood V

W The chairman Brian Noe is being
investigated for ethical and administrative 
violations. There is an article In the Omro 
Herald, signs around town to vote for Sherry 
Zeman as the new T Chairman. Apparently 
Noe has done many unethical things during 
Board meetings and behind the scenes that 
were not in the best interests of the Town.. I 
know that I am not in the town of Omro but I 
realize that Brian Noe was let go from the C 
Oshkosh and T Algoma because of 
questionable dealings. So people# let your 
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""""''''''""""'")NMM&Uw,&OshkoshancffAigoma "because of 
questionable dealings. So people, let your 
voice be heard and get out and vote on 
October 20th for Sherry. Just because 
Shery has not been to a board meeting does 
not exclude her from experience. You need 
to look at the whole picture of why has Brian 
kept your taxes down? Was it ethical? Why 
won1t he let your books be audited? What is 
he hiding? 
2 days ago Like Reply 

Karen Paek.man • From Omro to Oshkosh v 
Hearsay, Gossip; and possible Slander. No 
experience???? For shame. What, the town 
should spend 1 OK to have the books 
audited, we\Je never had to do that, ever. 
And Ms Seaman wm take the job and give it 
to her accounting firm? And then take the 
job herself??? Talk about a conflict of 
interest A tidy 1 OK in their pocket 

1 day ago Like Reply 

Brian Seaman • Town of algoma v 
Ms. Pack.man and Ms. Dutcher, please lets 
stop this discussion before it gets any 
worse. Ms. Packman, I neither own or work 
for an accounting firm. My husband and I 
own a repair facility and that is where I 
work. Thank you. 
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Sorry1 the post you're looking for has been removed. 
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Town of Omro special election 10/20/2020.
Would like information on the special election.
What is this about? Who is on the ballot etc. 
Thanks 
Posted In General to 7 neighborhoods
0 like CJ 6 Comments

• Mary Schlicht.. ing • The Pits
9 Interested also. 

1 day ago Like Reply 

A Usa Dvorachek • Town of algoma
W Omro Herald, this weeks issue

1 day ago like Reply 

A Luane Osborne• The Pits
W What office is this for? 

23 hr ago Like R.,
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Town of Omro special election 10/20/2020. 
Would like information on the special election. 
What is this about? Who is on the ballot etc. 
Thanks 
Posted in General to 7 neighborhoods 
0 Like CJ 6 Comments 

- Mary Schlichting • The Pits
W Interested also. 

1 day ago Like Reply 

A. Usa Dvorache.k • Town of algoma
W Omro Herald, this weeks issue 

V 
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Luane Osborne • The Pits 
What office is this for? 

10 Oct Uke Reply 

A Usa Dvorachek • Town of algoma
W luane Osborne Town Chairman 

10Oct Like Reply 

V 

V 

A Luane Osborne• The Pits v 

W Who is on the ballot? t want to look· · 
up backgrounds etc. Thanks. 

11 Oct Uke Reply 

A Usa Dvorachek • Town of algoma
W Brian Noe

Sherry Seaman 

11 Oct Like Reply 

A Luane Osborne • The Pits
V Thank you sooo much. Will definitely be

voting! 

11 Oct like Reply 
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A Sherry Seaman ► Town of Omro
W Community

0 Admin • 2'1h • 0 

FYI to all of the individuals who personally filed 
a complaint with the Election Commission. I 
received an email just now stating all 
complaints filed have been turned over to the 
Town Clerk and the Town has 10 days to 
respond in writing. The complainants will then 
have 10 days to respond to their answers. If you 
have any other questions, I can provide you 
with the legal team 1s email addresses for you 
to contact. Thank you. 

Uke Comment 

0 Nathan Ross and 1 other 

Seenby64 

Eric D 
Sher 
6tit 
C 

20h Like Reply 

Share 

Sherry Seaman O Eric Dvorachek you .. . 

• Eric Dvorachek Sherry Seaman no. l'U j .. .
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Replies to Eric's comment on your post 
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Replying to Eric Dvorachek · Cancel 
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is another instance of perjury on her part. I believe this was posted on the Town's 

website on October 5, 2020, the same day she gave it to Tom Tu sch I in the email she 

provided in her exhibits. 

b. Type B - 10.01(2}(b) states: Type B -The type B notice shall include the relevant

facsimile ballots and the relevant portions of voting instructions to electors under 
s. I 0.02 for each office or referendum and shall specify the date of the election. In
counties or municipalities where an electronic voting system in which ballots are
distributed to electors is used, the notice shall include the information specified in s. 5 .94.
The type B notice shall be published once by the county clerks, and for primaries and

other elections in municipalities or special pm.pose districts, once by the clerk of the
municipality or special purpose district on the day preceding each primary and other
election. Pursuant to 10.06{3){f) This was filed correctly as it was published October 15,

2020, at the weekly publication of the newspaper per her Exhibit B. If you could please

review SS 10.02 regarding the content to see if what Ms. Carley had done meets these

requirements.

c. Type D- 10.01(2){d) states: Type D- The type D notice shall state the hours the polls

will be open and the polling places to be utilized at the election or shall include a concise
statement of how polling place information may be obtained. In cities over 500 ,000

population, the board of election commissioners shall determine the form of the notice. In
other municipalities and special pmpose districts, the cleik of the municipality or special
purpose district shall give the polling place information in the manner the governing body
of the municipality or special purpose district decides will most effectively inform the

electors. The type D notice shall be published by the municipal clerk or board of election
commissioners of each municipality once on the day before each spring primary and

election, each special national, state, county or municipal election at which the electors of 
that municipality are entitled to vote and each partisan primazy and general election. The

clerk of each special purpose district which calls a special election shall publish a type D
notice on the day before the election, and the day before the special primazy, if any,

except as authorized in s. 8 .55 (3). Pursuant to 10.06(3){f) this was filed correctly, as it

was used for both the Type Band Type D requirements per Exhibit 8.

d. Type E -10.01{2){e) states: Type E-The type E notice shall state the qualifications for 

absentee voting, the procedures for obtaining an absentee ballot in the case of registered

and unregistered voters, the places and the deadlines for application and return of
application, including any alternate site under s. 6.855, and the office hours during which
an elector may cast an absentee ballot in the municipal clerk's office or at an alternate site
under s. 6.855. The municipal clerk shall publish a type E notice on the 4th Tuesday

preceding each spring primary and election, on the 4th Tuesday preceding each partisan
primary and general election, on the 4th Tuesday preceding the primary for each special

national, state, county or municipal election if any, on the 4th Tuesday preceding a
special county or municipal referendum, and on the 3rd Tuesday preceding each special
national, state, county or municipal election to fill an office which is not held
concurrently with the spring or general election. The clerk of each special purpose district
which calls a special election shall publish a type E notice on the 4th Tuesday preceding
the primary for the special election, if any, on the 4th Tuesday preceding a special
referendum, and on the 3rd Tuesday preceding a special election for an office which is

not held concurrently with the spring or general election except as authorized in s. 8 .55
(3). Pursuant to 10.06{3){f) this was required to be filed the 3 rd Tuesday prior to the



election. That deadline would have been September 29, 2020, for a legal filing. Per her 

Exhibit B, this was not published until October 8, 2020, which would make it 11 days 

past the legal posting requirement. Unfortunately, this may have been published to the 

Omro Herald, but there was nothing posted to the Town's website until after the 

website went down on October 9, 2020. The reason so many people filed complaints 

against the Town of Omro is because there was NO voting information available 

anywhere, and by the time they received their letter from her in the mail, it was past 

the time when absentee voting was allowed. I'll go into this further when I answer 

Number10 .. 

8. The Town's 3 posting boards. No one was even aware there was a posting board on

Liberty School Rd. I could not find even a single person, including those who live on that

side of Town, that were aware there was one at that location. There was also nothing

on the website stating a notice was posted there either, or at the Town Dump. The

problem is, unless someone can show me where in all their other published minutes and

notices, that they have posted at any time in the last few years to the Liberty School Rd

location, it cannot be considered as a posting location. Regarding the Town Dump as a

legal posting site. There is a document posted, please see the attached photograph,

where it states the Town of Omro will not be using the Town Dump Board as a place for

postings. This was dated November 13, 2015. How can the Town now qualify it as a

place for posting the election notices to meet the legal requirements, if community

members are told it is no longer valid?

a. Regarding the email chains that were included as Exhibit C, it is apparent that

there are missing parts of the emails. Please note (Quoted text hidden) on the

email dated September 25, 2020, from Sue Ertmer to Nathan Judnic. Also, on

page one of this exhibit, it clearly shows Nathan Judnic had sent another email

after this one which was not included as you can clearly see at the top of the

page his signature information that is included on all his emails. There is no

distinctive flow to these emails which makes me concerned that they only

provided certain documents as their exhibits. I have requested from Sue Ertmer

and anyone from the Winnebago County Clerk's office, along with members of

the WEC to provide these email chains. I have received none so far from anyone.

b. Another very clear item is that Sue Ertmer was doing Ms.Carley's job for her,

from what I am surmising, a serious concern over legal procedures for an

election being followed. Take note of the email between Sue Ertmer and Nathan

Judnic dated September 25, 2020, at 3:58 pm. Ms. Ertmer is expressing her

concerns to the WEC attorney that the Ms. Carley was not posting information

correctly. Please note the email between Ms. Ertmer and Riley Willman of the

WEC where she states "With the Town of Omro scheduling their special election

on October 20, I'm afraid they haven't met the timeframe for election notices for

a special election as described in Sec. 10.06(3)(f)." Ms. Ertmer should not have

been working so hard for this election to be legal, it is and was Ms. Carley's



responsibility. In this exhibit she provides extraordinarily little evidence of her 

working diligently on the election requirements. We can clearly see Ms. Ertmer 

doing so on her behalf, and yet Ms. Carley is taking 3-day weekends while Ms. 

Ertmer is still trying to fix all these errors. 

c. I question whether Ms. Carley acted in this manner due to the lack of desire to

be compliant or in the hopes of using Ms. Ertmer as a scapegoat, which she

clearly does, in the off chance I filed a complaint. The other option is that this

was done with forethought, which I do strongly believe, in the attempt to change

the outcome of the election in favor of Mr. Noe. If people are not made aware

of a recall election, how can they vote?

d. On the email dated September 25, 2020, 4:06 pm between Sue Ertmer and

Nathan Judnic, Ms. Ertmer states "I just spoke with Carey and they did publish

this notice of recall in the Oshkosh Northwestern on September 16th & 18 th, and

the Omro Herald (weekly paper) yesterday, September 24." Please see the

attached pictures of the Oshkosh Northwestern for the dates specified above.

There was no posting to the Oshkosh Northwestern. This is a completely false

statement, and she has perjured herself on a notarized affidavit. This would

make the publication of the notice in the Omro Herald the first legal publication,

which would have been 13 days after legally required. Ms. Carley knowingly

decieved Sue Ertmer, who in turn related that information to Nathan Judnic. In

essence, Ms. Carley lied to the Winnebago County Clerk and the staff attorney

for the WEC. I had become suspicious when Ms. Carley had not presented in her

evidence a copy of the certification of publication from the Northwestern. I then

checked out from the Omro Public Library these two newspaper dates. The

printed-out pictures are a complete representation of the entire newspaper for

each date. I unfortunately do not know of anyone who has these papers any

longer.

e. Ms. Carley is stating these postings were made with the guidance of the

Winnebago County Clerk and the WEC. But they were deceived by Ms. Carley

when she provided them with false information regarding her actions.

9. The Omro Town Crier, at the time she shared this information with Tom Tuschl, had a

very small number of people within the community who subscribed to it. I had been

told approximately 50 people. Tom Tuschl is Brian Noe's confidant and strong

supporter, and I feel that if I try to contact him regarding the exact number of people

who did receive this notification and ask for proof from him, that he would not be likely

to respond. I ask that you please contact Tom Tuschl directly and ask this question

about his number of subscribers at the time it was distributed, and not the number it is

at now please. The September issue of the Crier was published to the community on

September 29, 2020, as you can see from the attached email. In this issue, he clearly

states that he hopes the website will have the information to show who is running. He

also states he believes Brian Noe will run, but obviously this is an unknown at this date





through how to obtain a mailing list. This was collusion in part by these two ladies, and 

in my opinion, Brian Noe. What excuse did they think they would give to the election 

commission or anyone else for that matter, when she herself was preparing a mailing? 

Even if it wasn't a complete mailing list, I had a right to the same information Mr. Noe 

would have been able to obtain from them in his position. In my opinion, this was an 

election violation and not an open records request. 

11. With the Town's website down, how can the clerk honestly say my email was the first

she received? I don't think with it being down since the 9th of October that this is even

realistic. I'm not a conspiracy theorist, but the only way I can have this make sense is if

there was a conspiracy. If she did in fact contact the outside contractor who handles

the website, where is any documentation or a notarized affidavit from this contractor

stating that this happened exactly as she claims? She also states that she was informed

to take certain steps to fix the links. What steps? Where is the documentation to prove

this really happened? This is a lot of talk and absolutely no substantiating of her claims.

Every website has a log of when actions are completed. I respectfully request that you

contact this contractor and investigate this further please.

12. She's using the fact that because 55 electors submitted absentee ballots and 20 of them

came into the Town Hall to vote early it is a sign she posted her notices. What dates

were the absentee voting ballots requested? I do believe she has to keep a log of  all

requests and dates requested. Who were the 20 people who voted early? How did they

find out? What dates did they vote early? Ms. Carley is using her statement in an

attempt to cloud the truth that she has not provided any factual evidence to support

her claims. The most relevant is that we have not stated she didn't file her notices, only

that she did not file them in a timely manner to benefit the many. There were 1594

voters at the presidential election in the Town of Omro, with over 600 absentee ballots

mailed out. She is celebrating over the 75 voters knowing about early and absentee

voting? With our nation facing Covid-19, every poll saw increased absentee voting and

early voting to limit the possible contraction of this disease. How can she be stating that

the constituents in our community received proper notification over 75 votes? She

herself at the October 2020 monthly board meeting stated that she had mailed out over

600 absentee ballots for the presidential election. If notices had been published in a

timely manner, and if she had the website operational, then that number would have

been significantly higher. The community and myself were deprived of a fair election

process.

13. I'm really confused regarding this statement. The Town of Omro usually has low

numbers for the primary. Most people vote at the election and do not bother so much

with primaries anymore. I just don't understand the reason for this statement

whatsoever.

14. I think the behavior and actions of the clerk, Karen Marone, Lisa Dvorachek, Beth

Jackson, and Brian Noe shows collusion. There is no other logical explanation for all of

the different violations of the election laws. This is an attempt to limit information to



the voters and limit the voting at this election to achieve a more positive opportunity for 

Mr. Noe to retain his seat. 

15. This is such a slanderous statement by Ms. Carley and Lisa Dvorachek. I had at no time

made any accusation against Ms. Dvorachek to warrant these two individuals making

this statement. Due to the fact that Ms. Dvorachek was indeed Brian Noe's next door

neighbor and friend, and a former friend and customer of ours, I'm glad that she

stepped down as the chief election inspector. I was not even made aware that she had

until the Town responded to the complaint. So obviously, I had no knowledge of Ms.

Dvorachek expressing concerns. For these two women to talk this way about me shows

a clear prejudice against me and can further explain the lengths this administration was

willing to go to deprive me of my rights to a fair process.

16. Please contact Diane Hertel. Not every poll worker submitted an affidavit regarding Mr.

Noe's actions.

17. My husband's statement is not going to change regarding what he witnessed, no matter

who makes statements to the contrary. He was only a few feet away from where they

opened these ballots, and he saw no letter opener, or a tearing open of any letters.

Also, he had only one earbud in and was listening to talk radio. There are no videos on a

talk radio station, and no reason for them to make the comment he was more

interested in his phone than the election. He did as he was instructed, he watched and

did not speak to people who were there to vote.

18. No discussion.

19. Additional thoughts from my complaint that are not addressed specifically:

a. They do not address the fact that many people in the community did not receive

the letter. This gives me great concern. Why did only some people receive the

letter? Why was it sent out so late? How did she end up finding a mailing list to

do this, as she and Mr. Noe claimed they didn't have one? This is too suspicious.

She used her position as town clerk to interfere with the election by not

providing me the same information Brian Noe, as the current chairman, had

access to. Whether he used it or not is irrelevant. He had access to use it if he

chose to, and I was denied the same access. And we do not know if he did use it

either.

b. Ms. Carley also states that she didn't close the office door. It was absolutely

closed when we voted, and Beth Jackson was there because we parked next to

her SUV. I've reached out to Rich Kern who said when he and his wife voted, the

door was closed at that time as well. My husband said that multiple times while

he was an observer there that night, Ms. Carley closed the door to her office.
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. . . . . 

Certffi!,'.:ate of Insufficiency 

I, Carey Ctu:ley1 clerk of the Town of Omro, Winnebago County, Wisconsin,. have carefully 
e){amirted the PETlTION TO RECALL CHAIRMAN BRIAN NOE, received on August 10, 2020 to 
determine. the sufficiency of the petition. 

Upon this examination I have determined that the petition is insufficient due to the 
following: 

1. Pages 11 through 34 from 1:irctJlater, Bria·� Seaman, do not state municipality of
circulator. · ' � . ·· y· ·'·.': .. · ·... 

... · · · 

Pag� 3 fromdr(;t.llator1 Haw�_flo_ss, does not state municipality of circulator and/or
_page3 was received<m 'B/11/202.0.

3 .. Page 2 from•circulator,Mictttlei Joseph, does not state municipality of ci�culiitor. 

This results fn 125 signatures valid of the 314 signatures needed. 

The circulator{s} of the petition may correct. these findings l:>yaffidavit within 5 days ·of 
receiving this certificate, dated this third day of September, 2020; 



mechanicalserviceswi@
L

IVE.COM 

From: Mechanical Services, Inc, 

Sent: Friday, September 4, 2020 11:38 AM
To: Carey Carley 

· · ·· · ,, 

Subject: RE: recall petition 

Hello Carey 

I will have the affidavit' s ready by tomorrow, what time on Monday will you be available? 

Brian Seaman 

Mechanical Services, Inc. 
3569 Sand Pit Rd 

Oshkosh,WI 54904 
(920) 235-3169 Phone EXT1
(920) 233-1193 Fax

************************************* 

The information transmitted here"'ith is confidential and sensitive information intended only for use to the 
individual or entity to which it is addressed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any review, retransmission, dissemination, distribution, copying or other use of, or taking of 
any action in reliance upon, this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in 
error, please contact the sender and delete the material from your computer 

From: Carey Carley <derk@townofomro.us> 

sent: Thursday, September 03, 2020 3:47 PM 
To: brian seaman <mechanlcaiserviceswl@live;com> 
Subject: recall petition 

Good afternoon Brian, 

Please see the attached certificate as well as the petition pages. If you could confirm you have received this email, that 
would be great as we still have time limits to contend with. I will be out of town until Sunday, but will check emails upon 
my return. 
Let me know if you have any questions. 

Also, I was curious ... what was with the water hydrant asterisks on some of the pages? 

Thank you. 

Carey Carley 
Town of Omro Clerk 
4205 Rlvermoor Rd 
Omro WI 54963 
920.685.2111 

1 









mechanicalserviceswi@LIVE.COM 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject

Attachments: 

Carey Carley <derk@townofomro.us> 
Wednesday, September 9, 2020 2:01 PM 
Brian Noe; brian seaman; Mark Krings; David Friess 
Karen Marone 
certificate of sufficiency to recall chairman, Brian Noe 
cert of sufficiency.PDF 

Please see the attached certificate of sufficiency to move forward with the petition to recall chairman, Brian Noe. 

A copy of this attached certificate will be mailed to the petitioner as well as the office holder. Please let me know if you 
have any questions. 

Thank you. 

Carey Carley 
Town ofOmro Clerk 
4205 Rivermoor Rd 
Omro WI 54963 
920.685.2111 

1 



Certificate of Sufficiency 

I, Carey Carley, clerk of the Town o
f 

Omro, Winnebago County, Wisconsin, have carefully re
examined the PETITION TO RECALL CHAIRMAN BRIAN NOE, received on August 10, 2020 to 
determine the sufficiency of the petition. 

Upon this re-examination I have determined that the petition is sufficient after receiving 
affidavits on September 7, 2020 correcting the insufficiencies: 

1. Pages 11 through 34 from circulator, Brian Seaman, do not state municipality of

circulator.

2. Page 3 from circulator, Harve Ross, does not state municipaUty of circulator and/or
page 3 was received on 8/11/2020.

3. ?age 2 from circulator, Michael Joseph1 does not state municipality of circulator.

This results in 357 signatures valid of the 314 signatures needed to move forward with 

PETITION TO RECALL CHAIRMAN BRIAN NOE. 

, clerk 

Town of Omro 



mechanicalserviceswi@UVE.COM 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Received, thank you. 

Brian Seaman 

-------- Original message--------

Mechanical Services, Inc. <mechanicalserviceswi@LIVE.COM> 
Wednesday, September 9, 2020 2:10 PM 
Carey Carley; Brian Noe; Mark Krings; David Friess 
Karen Marone 
RE: certificate of sufficiency to recall chairman, Brian Noe 

From: Carey Carley <derk@townofomro.us> 
Date: 9/9/20 2:01 PM (GMT-06:00} 
To: Brian Noe <chairman@townofomro.us>, brian seaman <mechanicalserviceswi@live.com>, Mark Krings 
<supervisor1@townofomro.us>, David Friess <supervisor2@townofomro.us> 
Cc: Karen Marone <kmaronelaw@gmail.com> 
Subject: certificate of sufficiency to recall chairman, Brian Noe 

Please see the attached certificate of sufficiency to move forward with the petition to recall chairman, Brian Noe. 

A copy of this attached certificate will be mailed to the petitioner as well as the office holder. Please let me know if you 
have any questions. 

Thank you. 

Carey Carley 
Town of Omro Clerk 
4205 Rivermoor Rd 
Omro WI 54963 
920.685.2111 

1 





mechanicalserviceswi@UVE.COM 

From: 
Sent: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Tom Tuschl < newsletter@townofomro.us> 
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 2:22 PM 

Issue 8 attached 09292020 
OMRO TOWN CRIER Vol 1 Issue 8.pdf 

Here is issue 8 of the Omro Town Crier. Please share and encourage others to get on the distribution list. 

Thanks. 

Torn Tuschl-editor 

1 



mec:hanicalserviceswi@LIVE.COM 

From: 

Sent: 

Tom Tuschl <newsletter@townofomro.us> 
Monday, October 5, 2020 11:16 PM 
Fwd: type E notice Subject 

Attachments: Sample Type E Notice (Rev 2020-08).pdf 

This attachment is being forwarded from the clerk to ail who are on the Newsletter Distribution list. 
!t provides information on obtaining an absentee ballot for the Special Recall Election for Town Chairperson and also
information about voting absentee in person with the clerk.
This editor still does not have a list of candidates.
Tom Tuschl-editor

---- Forwarded message ---------
From: Carey Carley <clerk@townofomro.us> 
Date: Mon, Oct 5, 2020 at 2:38 PM 
Subject: type E notice 
To: Tom Tuschl <newsletter@townofomro.us> 

Hi Tom, 

Attached you will find a type E notice that is published with information regarding absentee and early in-person voting. 
Thank youl 

Carey Carley 
Town of Omro Clerk 
4205 Rivermoor Rd 
Omro WI 54963 
920.685.2111 

1 







To: Sparr, Eric <Eric.Sparr@da.wi.goV> 
Subject: RE: Election 

My husband didn't write it down but it sounded like there was only one when the receptionist answered. I'm 
sorry. 

S
h

erry 

-------- Original message --------
From: "Sparr, Eric" <Eric,Sparr@da.wLgov> 
Date: 10/20/20 8:44 AM (GMT-06:00) 
To: nMechanical Services, Inc." <mechanicalserviceswi.@Hve.com> 
Subject: RE: Election 

Who is the elections deputy? I am happy to reach out to that person. 
---••• ••••ww,• , ••• ---· ···-·· ·"" . .  ,. . .  

From: MechanicalServices, Inc.[mailto:mechanicalserviceswi@live.com1 
Sent: Tuesday, October 20, 2020 8:41 AM 
To: Sparr, Eric <Eric.Sparr@da.�i.goV> 
Subject: Election 

Eric, 

My husband just spoke to the elections deputy at the Election Commission. He said we needed to involve you in 
this voter fraud and it was up to you to determine how or if, to bring the Commission in. 

So please take this as my formal complaint. 

I will list out each individual item and they are as follows: 

1. I was denied access to information regarding the election process by the clerk. My questions to her went
unanswered and we had no idea when voting was or anything in regard to absentee voting.

2. I was denied access to a mailing list on the 7th of October, yet they did a mailing themselves starting on the
8th of October.

3. I was discriminated by not receiving the same voting letter as the rest of the community. I am a registered
voter; same as my husband, and we were entitled to this information same as everyone else.

4. The letter that the clerk sent out was dated October 8th, the post mark was October 15th, and people started
to receive this on the 16th. This was after the cutoff for applying for absentee voting.

5. The clerk and chairman were negligent in their duties for this election. State statutes say the chair is the head
of the election. Ultimately, he's as culpable as she is.

6. There is a conflict of interest regarding the chief election inspector Lisa Dvorachek. She and her husband
had been our customer for over 10 years, and when this recall election started, they left our business because
they supported Noe. Mrs. Dvorachek is bound by rules to not engage in discussions regarding the election. Yet 
on Nextdoor she had several postings about it, and it appears she conducted a private message with Luann 
Osborne. On her husband's Facebook account, there have been many postings on this election providing false 

2 







mechanicalservic:eswi@LIVE.COM 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Importance: 

Carey, 

Mechanical Services, Inc. <mechanicalserviceswi@LIVE.COM> 
Friday, October 23, 2020 4:06 PM 

Carey Carley 

chairman@townofomro.us; supervisor1@townofomro.us; supervisor2@townofomro.us; 
Karen Marone 
RE: Recall Procedures Dates Documentation 

High 

I hopefully have a better understanding of the procedure dates and can explain. 

With every election there are procedures that need to be completed, and within specific time frames. For example, 
publishing notices, setting the date for the recall, etc ... 

Clerks keep track of the procedures they are required by law to complete. They do this, as I'm sure you are aware, so 
they can readily supply the information if it is requested, which is what I am asking for. 

Please provide a copy of all notices required by the Election Commission (Type B, D, and E) along with the dates 

published, and where. I already know the website did not have any notices published until the 16th of October, so I will 
not need those. 

There are other procedures required as well including training. If you could please provide the specific training you 
yourself completed, along with the chief election inspector and poll workers, I'd greatly appreciate it. Please provide the 

date you printed out the absentee voting letter, how many you sent out, the list of individuals that received them, and 
the date it was mailed. Please provide the quantity of absentee ballots that were returned and counted. 

! may have missed a procedure, and if I have, l request you include that as well.

I can stop by and pick them up and pay for them, when you notify they are ready. I would need a total please. 

Please contact me with any questions you may have. 

Thank you and have a great day. 

Sincerely, 

Sherry Seaman 

-------- Original message -------

From: Carey Carley <derk@townofomro.us> 
Date: 10/23/20 10:47 AM (GMT-06:00) 
To: "Mechanical Services, Inc." <mechanicalserviceswi@live.com>
Cc: chairman@townofomro.us, supervisor1@townofomro.us, supervisor2@townofomro.us, Karen Marone
<kmaronelaw@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Recall Procedures Dates Documentation

1 



Sherry, 
Sounds good, ! will wait to hear from you. Thank you. 

On Fri, Oct 23, 2020 at 10:37 AM Mechanical Services, Inc.<mechanicalserviceswi@live.com> wrote: 
Carey, 

I've reached out to the election official I've been working with to ask him again for the name of the document l needed 
to request so we can be dear. 

As soon as l hear back, I'll let you know. 

Thank you and have a great day. 

Sincerely, 

Sherry Seaman 

-------- Original message --------

From: Carey Carley <clerk(@townofomro.us> 
Date: 10/23/2010:08 AM {GMT-06:00) 
To: 0Mechanical Services, Inc." <mechanicalserviceswi@Hve.com> 
Cc: chairman@townofomro.us, supervlsor1@townofomro.us, supervisor2@townofomro.us, Karen Marone 
<kmaronelaw@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Recall Procedures Dates Documentation 

Good morning Sherry, 
I am not sure what you are requesting as elections at the local level do not get reported to the state, the files are kept 
at the Town Hall office. 
Can you please explain what it is exactly you are looking for? Otherwise, I am in the office if you wish to call to discuss. 

Thank you, 

On Thu, Oct 22, 2020 at 11:02 AM Mechanical Services, Inc. <mechanicalserviceswi@live.com> wrote: 

Good Morning, 

I am formally requesting the required documentation you needed to complete regarding the recall election. This 
document would be the Procedures Dates Documentation that you must submit to the Election Commission, as l 
understand. lf you would please provide this information as soon as possible, I would greatly appreciate it. let me 
know if you have any questions, and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Thank you and have a great day. 

2 









1 1 /10/2020 Wisconsin Legislature: 1 0.01 

(b) 
l .  The elector shall make a cross (X) next to or separately depress the levers or buttons next to each candidate's

name for whom he or she intends to vote, or shalt insert or write in the name of a candidate. 

2. At a partisan primary, the elector shall select the party ballot of his or her choice and shall make a cross (X) next
to or depress the lever or button next to the candidate's name for each office for whom the elector intends to 
vote, or shall insert or write in the name of the elector's choice for a candidate. 

3. When casting a presidential preference vote, the elector shall select the party ballot of his or her choice and make
a cross (X) next to or depress the button or lever next to the candidate's name for whom he or she intends to 
vote or shall, in the alternative, make a cross (X) next to or depress the button or lever next to the words 
"Uninstmcted delegation", or shall write in the name of his or her choice for a candidate. 

4. At a nonpartisan primary, the elector shall make a cross (X) next to or depress the button or lever next to the
candidate1s name for each office for whom he or she intends to vote, or insert or write in the name of his or her 
choice for a candidate. 

(c) In presidential elections, the elector shall make a cross (X) next to or depress the button or lever next to the set of
candidates for president and vice president for whom he or she intends to vote. A vote for candidates for
president and vice president is a vote for the presidential electors of those candidates. 

(d) On referenda questions. the elector shall make a cross (X) next to or depress the button or lever next to the answer
which he or she intends to give . .

{e) The vote should not be cast in any other manner. If the elector spoils a ballot, he or she shall return it to an election 
official who shall issue another in its place, but not more than 3 ballots shail be issued to any one elector. If the 
ballot has not been initialed by 2 inspectors or is defective in any other way, the elector shall return it to the 
election official, who shall issue a proper ballot in its place. Not more than 5 minutes' time shall be allowed 
inside a voting booth or machine. Unofficial ballots or a memorandum to assist the elector in marking his or her 
ballot may be taken into the booth and copied. The sample ballot shall notbe shown to anyone so as to reveal 
how the ballot is marked. 

(t) After an official paper ballot is marked, it shall be folded so the inside marks do not show but so the printed
endorsements and inspectors' initials on the outside do show. After casting his or her vote, the elector shall leave 
the voting machine or booth, and where paper ballots are distributed to the electors, deposit his or her folded 
ballot in the ballot box or deliver it to an inspector for deposit in the box, and shall leave the pol

l

ing place 
promptly. 

(g} .An elector may select an individual to assist in casting his or her vote if the elector declares to the presiding 
official that he or she is unable to read, has difficulty reading, writing or understanding English or that due to 
disability is unable to cast his or her ballot The selected individual rendering assistance may not be the elector's 
employer or an agent of that employer or an officer or agent of a labor organization which represents the elector. 

(h) The following is a facsimile of the official ballot: (insert facsimile ofbaHot)

.. . .  , (County Clerk) 

(Municipal Clerk) 
History: 1971 C. 304 s. 29 (2); 1973 c. 334 s. 57; 1975 C. 85, 199; 1977 c. 107, 427, 447; 1 979 c, 311 ;  1981 C. 377; 1983 a. 

484 ss. 1 1 9, 172 {3); 1985 a. 304; 1 989 a. 3 1 ;  1997 a. 250; 1 999 a. 1 82; 2003 a. 265; 2005 a. 45 1 ;  20 l l  a. 23, 32; 201 5  a. 1 1 8 s. 266 
(10). 

1 0.03 Cross-references required. Whenever possible the complete election notice shall appear on a single page of
the �ewspaper. If this is impracticable, a footnote in 12-point caps shall indicate the page where the notice is
continued. At the top of each succeeding page, or column of the notice, shall appear in 12-point caps and figures the
notation, "For information to Electors and other facsimile ballots, see page . . . .  0 • 

History: 1993 a. 2 13 .  

1 0.04 Newspaper selection and fees. 
(1 ) Election notices required by law to be published may be published only in newspapers qualified under ch. 985 .
(2) 

(a) County clerks shall publish election notices in all newspapers published within the county that qualify under
ch. 985 unless the county board provides otherwise by resolution.

hl:tps:/ldocs.legls.wisconsin .gov/statutes/statutes/10/01 
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11/10/2020 Wisconsin Legislature: 10.01 

10.06 Basic election notices. 
(1) ELECTIONS COMMISSION.

(a) On or before November 15 preceding a spring election the commission shall send a type A notice to each county
derk.

(c) As soon as possible after the deadline for filing nomination papers for the spring election, but no later than the 2nd
Tuesday in January, the commission shall send a type B notice certifying the list of candidates to each county
clerk if a primary is required. 

(e) As soon as possible following the state canvass of the spring primary vote, but no later than the first Tuesday in
March, the commission shall send a type B notice certifying to each county clerk the list of candidates for the
spring election. When no state spring primary is held, this notice shall be sent under par. ( c ). When there is a 
referendum, the commission shall send type A and C notices certifying each question to the county clerks as 
soon as possible, but no later than the first Tuesday in March. 

(f) On or before the 3rd Tuesday in March preceding a partisan primary and general election the commission shall
send a type A notice to each county clerk

(h) As soon as possible after the deadline for determining ballot arrangement for the partisan primary on June 10, the
commission shail send a type B notice to each county clerk certifying the list of candidates for the partisan
primary. 

(i) As soon as possible after the state canvass, but no later than the 4th Tuesday in August, the commission shall send
a type B notice certifying the list of candidates and type A and C notices certifying each question for any
referendum to each county clerk for the general election. 

(2) COUNTY CLERKS.
(a) On the 4th Tuesday in November preceding a spring election each county clerk shall publish a type A notice based

on the notice received from the commission for all state offices to be filled at the election by any electors voting
in the county and a similar notice incorporating any county offices. 

(b) Upon receipt of the type B notice from the commission preceding the spring election each county clerk shall add
any county offices, prepare the ballots, and send notice to each municipal clerk of the spring primary. When there
is no state spring primary within the county, but there is to be a county spring primary, the county clerk shall 
prepare the ballots and send notice to each municipal clerk. 

(d) On the Monday preceding the spring primary, when held, the county clerk shall publish a type B notice.
(e) Upon receipt of the type B notice from the commission each county clerk shall add any county offices and

referenda, prepare the ballots and send notice to each municipal clerk of the coming spring election.
(f) On the 4th Tuesday preceding the spring election, the county clerk shall publish a type A notice of any state or

county referendum to be held at the election.
(g) On the Monday preceding the spring election, the county clerk shall publish a type B notice containing the same

information prescribed in par. (a). In a year in which the presidential preference primary is held, the county clerk
shall also publish notice of the presidential preference primary. In addition, the county clerk shall publish a type 
C notice on the Monday preceding the spring election for all state and county referenda to be voted upon by 
electors of the county. 

(gm) On the first Tuesday in April the county clerk shall send notice of the coming partisan primary and general 
election to each municipal clerk. 

(h) On the 2nd Tuesday in April preceding a partisan primary and general election, the county clerk shall publish a
type A notice based on the notice received from the commission for all national and state offices to be filled at
the election by any electors voting in the county and incorporating county offices. 

(i) On the Monday preceding the partisan primary the county clerk shall publish a type B notice. 

(k) Upon receipt of the type B notice from the commission preceding the general election, the county clerk shall add
county offices and referenda, if any, and send notice to each municipal clerk of the coming general election and
prepare the ballots. 

(L) On the 4th Tuesday preceding the general election, the county clerk shall publish a type A notice of any state or
county referendum to be held at the election.
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(m) On the Monday preceding the general election the county clerk shall publish a type B notice containing the same
information prescribed in par. (h). In addition, the county clerk shall publish a type C notice on the Monday
preceding the general election for all state and county referenda to be voted upon by electors of the county.

(n) On the 4th Tuesday preceding any special primary or election for national, state or county office, or any special
county referendum, the county clerk shall publish a type A notice. On the day preceding any special primary or
election for national, state or county office, the county clerk shall publish a type B notice. On the day preceding a 
special county referendum, the county clerk shall publish type B and C notices for the referendum. 

(3) MUNICIPAL CLERKS.

(a) On the 4th Tuesday in November preceding a spring municipal election the municipal clerk shall publish one type
A notice for municipal offices. Publication shall be on the following day if Tuesday is a holiday.

{am) As soon as possible following the deadline for filing nomination papers for any municipal election when there is 
to be an election for a county or state office or a county or statewide referendum, but no later than 3 days after 
such deadline, the municipal clerk of each municipality in which voting machines or ballots containing the 
names of candidates for both local offices and national, state or county offices are used shall certify the list of 
candidates for municipal office to the county clerk if a primary is required, unless the municipality prepares its 
own ballots under s. 7 . 1 5  (2) (c). 

(as) On the 4th Tuesday preceding the spring primary, when held, the municipal clerk shall publish a type E notice. In 
cities and villages, the municipal clerk shall publish a type A notice on the 4th Tuesday preceding the spring 
primary of any direct legislation questions to be voted on at the primary. 

(b) If there is to be a municipal primary, the municipal clerk shall publish a type B notice on the Monday before the
primary eiection. In cities and villages, the municipal clerk shall publish a type C notice on the Monday before
the primary election of any direct legislation questions to be voted on at the primary. 

(bm) As soon as possible following the municipal canvass of the primary vote or the qualification ofthe candidates 
under s. 8.05 (1) (j) when a municipal caucus is held, if there is to be an election for a county or state office or a 
county or statewide referendum, but no later than 3 days after such date, the municipal clerk of each municipality 
in which voting machines or ballots containing the names of candidates for both local offices and national, state 
or county offices are used shaH certify the list of candidates for municipal office and municipal referenda 
appearing on the ballot to the county clerk, unless the municipality prepares its own ballots under s. 7 . 1 5 (2) ( c ). 

(bs) On the 4th Tuesday preceding the spring election, the municipal clerk shall publish a type E notice. If there are 
municipal referenda, the municipal clerk shall publish a type A notice of the referenda at the same time. 

(c) On the Monday before the spring election, the municipal clerk shall publish a type B notice and a type D notice. If
there are municipal referenda, the municipal clerk shall publish a type C notice at the same time.

(cm) On the 4th Tuesday preceding the partisan primary and general election, when held, the municipal clerk shall
publish a type E notice. If there are municipal referenda, the municipal clerk shall publish a type A notice of the
referenda at the same time.

(d) On the Monday preceding the general election, the municipal clerk shall publish a type D notice. lf there are
municipal referenda, the municipal clerk shall publish type B and C notices at the same time.

(e) When electronic or mechanical voting machines or electronic voting systems in which ballots are distributed to
electors are used in a municipality at a municipal election, the municipal clerk shall publish a type B notice on
the Monday before the election. The notice shall include all offices and questions to be voted on at the election. 
The cost of this notice shall be shared under s. 5 .68 (2) and (3). 

(f) At least 40 days prior to any special primary or election for municipal office, the municipal clerk shall publish a
type .A. notice. On the 4th !uesday prior t� any special primary for national, state, county or municipal office, themumc1pal clerk shall publish a type E notice. On the 3rd Tuesday prior to any special election for national state county or _municipal office which is not held concurrently with the spring or general election, the municip�l clerk shall publish a type E notice. On the 4th Tuesday prior to any special county referendum, the municipal clerk shall publ�sh a type E notice. On the 4th Tuesday prior to any special municipal referendum, the municipal clerk shall pub.hsh typ.e � and E notices. On the day preceding any special primary or election for municipal office, orany �pec1al mumc1p�l referendum, the municipal clerk shall publish a type B notice. The municipal clerk shall pu_bhsh a type c. not:ce on .the day preceding a special municipal referendum. On the day preceding any specialpnmary .o: election for nation�l, state, county .or municipal office, or a special county or municipal referendum,the mumc1pal clerk shall pubhsh a type D notice. 

(4) OTHER CLERKS.
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(a) Unless otherwise provided, on the 4th Tuesday in November preceding an election for any office other than a
national, state, county or municipal office, the clerk of the jurisdiction in which the election is held shall publish
a type A notice. 

(b) Unless otherwise provided, at least 40 days prior to any special primary or election for any office other than a
national, state, county or municipal office, the clerk of the jurisdiction which calls the primary or election shall
publish a type A notice. 

(c) On the 4th Tuesday prior to any referendum other than a county or municipal referendum, the clerk of the
jurisdiction which calls the referendum shall publish a type A notice.

(d) On the 4th Tuesday prior to any special primary for any office other than a national, state, county or municipal
office, the clerk of the jurisdiction which calls the election for which the primary is held shall publish a type E
notice. 

(e) On the 3rd Tuesday prior to any special election for an office other than a national, state, county or municipal
office which is not held concurrently with the spring or general election, the clerk of the jurisdiction which calls
the election shall publish a type E notice. 

(t) On the 4th Tuesday prior to any special referendum other than a county or municipal referendum, the clerk of the 
jurisdiction which calls the _referendum shall publish a type E notice.

(g) On the day preceding any primary or election for any office other than a national, state, county or municipal
office, the clerk of the jurisdiction in which the primary or election is held shall publish a type B notice.

(h) On the day preceding any special primary or election for any office other than a national, state, county or
municipal office, the clerk of the jurisdiction which calls the election shall publish a type D notice.

(i) On the day preceding any referendum other than a state, county or municipal referendum, the clerk of the
jurisdiction \Vhich calls the referendum shan publish type B, C and D notices.

History: 1973 c. 280; 1973 c. 334 s. 57; l 975 c. 275, 422; 1977 c. 107, 340, 427; 1979 c. 260, 311; 1983 a. 484; 1985 a. 
304, 332; 1987 a. 391; 1989 a. 273; 1995 a. 16 s. 2; 1999 a_ 182; 2001 a. 16, 109; 2003 a. 24; 2007 a. 1; 201 la. 32, 45, 75; 2013 a. 
165; 2015 a. 118 ss. 120, 266 (10). 
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( d) Whenever the governing body of  any municipality submits any question to a vote of the electors or whenever a
proper recall petition and certificate are filed under s. 9 . 1 0, the municipal clerk shall issue a call for the election
and prepare and distribute ballots as required in the authorization of submission or as provided in s. 9 . 1 0. The 
date of the referendum shall be fixed by the municipal clerk or board of election commissioners unless otherwise 
provided by law or unless the governing body fixes a date. The ballot for any referendum shall conform to 
s. 5.64 (2). If there is already an official municipal referendum ballot for the election, the question may appear on
the same ballot

(2m} OPERATION OF ALTERNATE ABSENTEE BALLOT SITE. In a municipality in which the governing body has elected to 
establish an alternate absentee ballot site under s. 6.855, the municipal clerk shall operate such site as though it 
were his or her office for absentee ballot purposes and shall ensure that such site is adequately staffed. 

(3) BALLOT SUPPLY; SAMPLE BALLOTS.

(a) Where voting machines are used or where electronic voting systems are employed, the municipal clerk shall
provide at least 2 duplicate sample ballots for each ward in diagram form showing the board or screen inside
each voting machine or the front of each ballot as it will appear in the voting machines or booths on election day. 

(b) Sample ballots and voting machine ballots shall be furnished to the officials in the ward or election district at least
one day before each election.

(4) RECORDING ELECTORS. Except as authorized in s. 6.33 (5) (a), within 30 days after each election, the municipal clerk
shall enter on the registration list under the name of each elector of the municipality who has voted at the election
an indication of the date of the election in which the elector voted.

(5) RECORD OF BALLOTS RECEIVED. Each municipal clerk shall keep a record of when and in what condition the
packages containing the ballots were received from the county clerk. The municipal clerk shall deliver to the proper
officials the unopened packages of ballots the day before the election.

(6) SUBSTITUTE BALLOTS.

(a) The municipal clerk shail provide substitute paper ballots in substantially the form of the original ballots whenever
the necessary original ballots are not delivered to the municipality, are destroyed, are lost or stolen after delivery,
are not ready for distribution or the supply is exhausted during polling hours. The municipal clerk may also 
provide substitute paper ballots, together with bailot boxes and voting booths, whenever a voting machine or 
electronic voting system is rendered inoperable by a malfunction which occurs within 24 hours of the time set for 
opening of the pons. Paper ballots may be cast only in accordance with the procedures prescribed in ss. 6.80 
(2) and 7.37 (4).

(b) Upon receiving the substitute paper ballots accompanied by a statement made under oath by the municipal clerk
that the ballots have been prepared and furnished by the clerk to replace the original ballots which are not
available, or to substitute for a voting machine or electronic voting system which has been rendered inoperable 
by a malfunction which occurred within 72 hours of the time set for opening of the polls, the election officials 
shall use the substitute baUots in the same manner as if they had been original ballots. 

{7) REQUEST CANVASS ASSISTANCE. The municipal clerk may request all election officials to assist the inspectors in 
canvassing the votes received at the respective polling places. 

(8) RESOLVING NOTICE DOUBTS. When in doubt as to compliance with the statutory requirements for election notices or
the correct foes to be paid for them, the municipal clerk may consult the commission.

(9) VOTER EDUCATION. Each municipal clerk shall assist the commission in conducting educational programs under
s. 5 .05 ( 12) to inform electors about the voting process.

(10) FREE ELECTION INFORMATION EXCHANGE. Each municipal clerk shall assist the commission in maintaining toll-free 
telephone lines and any other free access systems under s. 5 .05 (13) for exchange of voting information. 

(11 )  TRAINING OF ELECTION OFFICIALS. Each municipal clerk shall train election officials under ss. 7.3 1 and 7.3 15. 

(12) FR_EE VOTE COUNTING INFORMATION. Each municipal clerk shall maintain a free access information system under
which an elector who votes under s. 6.96 or 6.97 may ascertain current information concerning whether the 
elector's vote has been counted, and if the vote will not be counted, the reason that it will not be counted. 

(1 3) INFORMATION TO COMMISSION. Each municipal clerk shaU provide to the commission any information requested 
under s. 5 .05 ( 14). 

{14) VOTING AC�OMMODATTONS FO� INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES. Each municipal clerk shall make reasonable efforts
to comply with requests for voting accommodations made by individuals with disabilities whenever feasible. 
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(15) PROVIDE NOTICE OF OUTSTANDING PROVISIONAL BALLOTS. As soon as possible after the closing hour for all polling
places in the municipality on election night, the municipal clerk shall post at his or her office and on the Internet at
a site announced by the clerk before the polls open, and shall make available to any person upon request, a
statement of the number of electors who have cast provisional ballots at the election in the municipality that cannot
be counted as of that closing hour because the electors have not satisfied relevant voting requirements.

History: 1971 C. 304 S. 29 (2); 1973 C. 334 S. 57; 1975 C. 85 SS. 50, 65; 1975 C. 275,422; 1977 C. 283; 1977 C, 394 S. 54; 1977 C. 

427,447; 1979 c. 260,311; 1981 c. 391; 1983a. 484; 1985 a. 304; 1987 a. 391; 1989 a. 192; 1991 a. 316; 1999 a. 182; 2001 a. 

16; 2003 a. 265; 2005 a. 451; 2007 a. 1; 2011 a. 23, 45, 75, 115; 2013 a. 148; 2015 a. 118 ss. 88,266 (10); 2015 a. 209,229; 2017 a. 

369. 
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Wisconsin Legislature: Chapter 12 

CHAPTER12 

PROHIBITED ELECTION PRACTICES 

Definitions. 
Construction. 
Campaigning restricted. 
Posting and distribution of election-related material. 

Communication of political messages. 
False representations affecting elections. 
Election restrictions on employers, 
Denial of government benefits. 
Election threats. 
Election bribery. 
Election fraud. 
Penalties. 

NOTE: 2005 Wis. Act 451, which made major revisions to the election laws, including 
to Chapter 12, contains an extensive prefatory note explaining the changes. 

Cross-reference: See definitions ins. 5.02. 

12.01 Definitions. The definitions given under s. 11.0101 apply to this chapter, except as 
follows: 

(1) ''Candidate" includes a candidate for national office.
(2) "Commission !! means the elections commission.

History: 1973 c. 334; 1975 c. 93; 1977 c. 427; 1979 c. 89; 1983 a. 484; 2015 a. 118; 2017 a. 366. 

12.02 Construction. In this chapter, criminal intent shall be construed in accordance with 
s, 939.23. 

History: 1977 c. 427. 

12.03 Campaigning restricted. 
(1) No election official may engage in electioneering on e1e<.'tion day. No municipal clerk or

employee of the clerk may engage in electioneering in the clerk's office or at the
alternate site under s. 6.855 during the hours that ballots may be cast atthose locations.

(2) 

(a) 
1. No person may engage in electioneering during polling hours on election day at a

polling place. 
2. No person may engage in eh;ctioneering in the municipal clerk's office or at an

alternate site under s. 6.855 during the hours that absentee ballots may be cast. 
(b) 

1. No person may engage in electioneering during polling hours on any public property
on election day within 100 feet of an entrance to a building containing a polling 
place. 

2. No person may eugage in electioneering during the hours that absentee ballots may be
cast 011 any public property within 100 feet of an entrance to a building containing 
the municipal clerk's office or an alternate site under s. 6.855. 
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a. This is not speculation. You mentioned you visually identified him behind the wheel

since it occurred more than once. Confirmed on FB.

b. I call bullshit. Beth Jackson is not being honest. How can you honestly believe she

doesn't know where you I ive when she is the treasurer and she sends you tax bills 7 This

is a small community and your family owns one of only a handful of small businesses

and likely the only car repair places in the entire township. Have they ever been

customers?

c. She stated on video that she was being harassed at a TB meeting. When you provided

Eric Sparr's email to her, did she or anyone on the Board ever file for the record?

Probably not...

I. Another example that the Town only pulls this kind of shenanigans in their

backyard (Their TB meetings).

5. Page 5 - Town Election Officials Did Not Make X'alse Representations to A/feet the Recall

Election.

a. Really. Guess the diatribe that Brian sent on his resignation doesn't count as stating you

are an unhappy person etc.??? Just like this EC complaint, Brian Noe spread a bunch of

BS with the Herald about the investigation and it not being ongoing ...

b. Show screen shots of Devil Checks removing posts to sanitize. Is this really the workings

of an innocent party?

i. Mr. Devil Check has been an outspoken critic.

ii. Do you have any posts from Ms Devil Check prior to EC showing she was a critic?

6. Page 7 � Firsr, regarding the claim against Attorney Marone, as is true of Ms. Jackson and Mr.

Noe per Parts l.B. and LC.; supra; Attomey Marone was charged with no duties relating to the

conduct of the recall election and was, therefore, not an election official for pu{poses of the

recall election. Marone Alf. f/5. Wis. Stat. $ 5.02(ae). Therefore, she is not an appropriately

named party in this complaint which was filed pursuant to Wis. Stat. $ 5.06, and all claims made

against her should be dismissed.

a. She was complicit in all this and was advising. This claim she was actively or officially

involved is a load of BS. You have the both evidence and witness testimony.

7. Page 8 � The Town Clerk also specifically sent the Type E notice to the Town Crier for additional

distribution.

a. Is this true? Regardless, this is not an official posting place.

i. Isn't the town required to have an ordinance or something listing the official

posting sites. The dump is not one of them... Nor is the Crier. You may want to

assert no meeting agendas notices are stated to be posted on the crier - isn't

Just the Herald and Northwestern? You should find numerous examples on the

Town website.

8. Page 9 � Rather, under Wis. Stat. $ 6.34(1), voting is recognized as a constitutional right, but

voting by absentee ballot is considered a privilege. Receiving additional information regarding

absentee voting late, but before the eiection, is not equivalent to being deprived of the right to

vote. Because complainants were stiil able to exercise their right ta vote and it is clear that they

were made aware of the recall election prior to Election Day, they suffered no harm.

a. False. This was the only information actually sent to voters. Believe timing of all notices

were not even near complying. This looks like a concerted effort. Ask EC to subpoena



all the emails including Brian Noe's, Karen Marones, Beth Jacksons, and Clerk ... Since 

they know how to retract, ask for archive too ... 

9. Page 17 - The electors of Omro will have another opportunity to choose their Town Board

Chairperson very soon and will have suffered no harm, notwithstanding an alleged election law

violations

a. They need to be punished.

b. I would show how Noe and previous clerk appeared to defraud constituents in the past.

If complaints have merit and follows the Town's logic to wait to hold an election, how

can they prevent Noe from suppressing voter's choice based on his actions during the

nomination process? Noe is a pathological liar and has shown over and over he bends

or breaks the law at his convenience to maintain his grip on power. He is nothing but a

tin pot dlctatorl

10. Page 25 / alsopublished notices on the Town's website and on the three town posting boards,

which are located at the Town Hall, at the Town Dump, and ata Winnebago County tower

located at 7392 Liberty School Road. These postings were made with guidance received from the

Winnebago County CJerk 1s office and the Wisconsin Elections Commission staff. An email

exchange between myself, the Winnebago County Clerk's office, and the Wisconsin Elections

Commission staff is attached as Exhibit C. 9. Jn addition to publication in the newspaper, on the

Town's website, and on the Town's three posting boards1 I also shared the information with the

editor of the Omro Town Crier, which is an informal, free town newsletter that is distributed to a

subscribing residents and is also available on the Town's website. The September issue of the

newsletter and an email showing that I shared the Type E notice with the editor of the Omro

Town Crier are attached as Exhibit D.

a. Several problems here regarding official postings.

b. Just a quick question. Isn't it true that most of the emails from the clerk were prompted

by questions originating from your husband since she appeared to be purposely evasive

probably on instruction from Noe and or Marone? l also think the emails from another

clerk (Ertmer) on compliance suggests that others were concerned as well. Despite all

the intervention, she missed it by a mile.

l. They have no valid excuse. No reasonable person would think that she acted

alone. Plus Noe and Marone were the only ones capable of advising her on site

and they are liars •..

11. . Page 27 Then I locked away the absentee ballots that had been delivered for the general

election, and I delivered the sealed recall election absentee ballots to an election official, most

often Ms. Gardner or Ms. Dvorachek, in the polling place. At no time did I ever open an

absentee ballot.

a. So both were acting as the chief election inspector? I'm not sure how the recall election

or presidential ballot/envelope looked like but were they distinguishable without

opening?

12. Page 72 - Brian Seaman did arrive around 5:30 to be an election observer, although we had

expected him to arrive around 7:30 so that he could view the canvass. He sat in the designated

location and was generally quiet. He spoke to a few people, but only those that approached him. 

He sat. with earbuds in his ears and looked at his phone most of the time. J He did not apsear to 

wstch the voting activities very closely, md hs never obj*cted to or questioned anYthing' 19. Mr. 






